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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1922.

SCATHING DENUNCIATION OF THE ONLY

COUNTY IN NEW MEXICO OUT OF DEBT

FIRST

TO THE CITIZENS OF M'KINLEY COUNTY:

You are hereby invited to attend the Democratic County Convention
selection of candidates, which will be held in the Kitchen
House on Wednesday, September 20, 1922, at eight o'clock P. M. TheOpera
following are reasons why you should attend and help select candidates to
AN
:
uiijiuiuuit pumuuiiB on uie county ucxet.
The Gallun State Bank with a canital and Biimlns nf sinn nnnnn
assessed $6,236.00; The McKinley County Bank with a Capital and surplus
of 120,000.00 is assessed $84,012.00; The National Bank of Gallup with
a capital and surplus of $60,000.00 is assessed $56,233.00; The Merchants
i bjih wnn a capital ana surplus oi i ,miu. uu is assessed 47,aM.0O. The
Gallup Mercantile Ranch in the Seven Lakes District is assessed $19,996.00
anu pays a total tax oi 142z.be on tnis ranch property, and the said Company carries said nronertv on its books at a value of S40.oon.no. One nf th
officers of the Gallup Mercantile Company recently stated, it is said, that
hub BBiiie properiy nau oeen som to ine vjnitea states uovemment lor tne
PLATFORM AND RESOLUTIONS
Indian bervice for the sum of $90,000.00.
Be It Resolved By This Democratic Convention in Mass
W. H. Morris and J. M. Carman are two of the heaviest owners of
real estate in McKinley County. Mr. Morris is assessed for the following
Convention Assembled :
real estate and property:
1 That we endorse the candidacy of
Original Townsite:
The Honorable A. A. Jones for the
West 24 Vi' Lot 2 Elock 30
Tinil States Senate and his record COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Lot 34, Block 30
of service to the people of New Mex10.3' Lot 7, W. 6.5' Lot 5, All Lot 6 Block 30
East
ico in the United States Senate.
Member
for
Legislature:
East 24' Lot 33, W. 12' Lot 24 Block 30
2. We endorse the candidacy of the
John J. Emmons.
East 13' Lot 34, W. 12' Lot 34 Block 30
Hon. John Morrow for Congress and
T. P. Smalling.
East 13' Lot 34, Lot 25 and 35 Block 30
the Hon. J. F. Hirrkle for Governor of
For Sheriff:
Lots 24 to 35 Block 30
Now Mexico, and the entire Demo
Lou Meyers.
Fractional Lots 21 pnd 22 Block 34
cratic State ticket.
For County Clerk:
Lots 1, 2 ar,d 3 in Elock 44
3. We endorse tne piauorm recently
Nat
Garcia.
'East 11' Lot 8 Block 44
adopted by the Democratic State ConFor Tax Assessor;
WieKt 9' Lot 0, E. 11' Lot 8 Elock 44
vention at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Robt. C. Prewitt, Jr.
All of Lot 7, Block 44
4, We endorse the economical and
For Treasurer:
Fractional Lots 14 hnd 15 Block 29
administra
Broeressive Democratic
D. Rollie.
Lot 12, E 12 Lot 13, Elock 9
tion of town affairs and point out that
For Superintendent of Schools:
Lot 14, W. 13' Lot 13, Block 9
Gallup has the lowest tax levy of any
Mrs. F. B. Maple.
Railroad Addition:
twon of its size and rapidity of growth
For Probate Judge:
Lots 11, 12, Block 13
in the State, and that such tax levy is
Frank Canavan.
Lots 16 and 17 Block 33
eight mills on the dollar for all pur
For Surveyor:
Lots 11 and 12 Block 20
poses.
Paul Jones.
23 to 36 Block 28
S. We direct the attention of the
Lots
County Commissioner, Prect. 1:
Lots 13. 14 and 15 Block 9
voters of McKinley County to the fact
Thos. Leaden.
Lot 5, Block 21
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and the E. 19
that the assessment of property in
County Commissioner, Prect. 2:
Fractional Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 Block 21
is in many in
McKinley County
Max Contrera's.
Lots 15, 16, 17, 18 Elock 24
stances, unjust, discriminatory and
County Commissioner, Prect. 3:
fair and pledge our candidates that
On this property is included part of the Carman Grocery store, the
Dr. J. W. Hannett.
Commercial Hotel buildinir. upstairs and down, the Banner Drue Store.
they will, when elected brine about
an equitable, fair and just assessment
the Rex Theatre, the Shanklin Hardware Store building, the building
of property, regardless of the political
occupied by the J. C. Penney Company, the building occupied by the
in our efforts to make McKinlev
affiliations of the person assessed.
Manhattan cafe, the building occupied by the Willis fetudio. Morris offices
6. We ask the people of McKinley
County a part of the United States in C. W. Davis office, the Gallup Merchant Tailors, McGraw Restaurant
County, when they go to the polls to practice as well as in theory and in de
Judge French's office, Carbon City Tailors, Berry Electric Shop, Williams
vote, not to forget the feeble, irresollivering it from its boss ridden con Millinery, Klatt Rooming House, Judge Ruiz's office, Moffet Plumbing
ute, expensive and incompetennt Re- dition and all the attendant evils of Shop, Singer Sewing Machine office, and twenty odd residences.
Mr.
publican State administration which bossism. Let us make our property! Morris was assessed in 1921, $93,113.00 on this property and paid a total
we have endured the past two years. and our neighbor's property safe from tax of $3,004.77.
7. We condemn
the action of the confiscatory taxation and at the same
J. M. Carman owns the following described property:
State Tax Commission in cuttinir the time put an end to mtimidaton, colu-Original Townsite:
budgets of the county school districts sion and oppression m this county.
Lot 5, ciocK SO
13. We recommend that the labor
to such an extent
that the school
Eat 23' Lot 32, Block 82
boards in country districts are unable! lien law be so amended as to grant)
Lots 39 to 21 Elock 46
to carry out the contracts thev have equal protection to skilled and un- Lots 9 to 31 Flock 61 .. 1 ,
j
entered into in good faith with the sbilled labor.
.
Lots fl to 13 Block 62.
tftesolut ions' Comiriiftt'e:
teachers, and we condemn the Repubh-- ;
Is
fcusbwss
onlv
incliiderrin
The
this
the
building occupied
can Legislature and the Republican
0. M. SAP.1N,
property
J. A. WATSON,
by Lebeck and AVylie Clothing Store, and the grocery store occupied by
administration in enactincr the law un
M.
the
his
business. Mr.
store
next
of
and
to
J.
Carman,
place
to which the ruling of the tax eora-- I
jewelry
RUDOLPH HEFFERLE.
of the income Mr. Morris'
Carman's property brings in about
mission is based, and
pledge our
property does, and yet his assessment is 4;i,75t.U0 or approximately one- for the legislature and all GIBSON MINER
half of Mr. Morns' assessment, and he paid m taxes in 11)21, ?l,476.vy.
other officers nominated on our ticket
FLIES
HOME
at this convention, to use
The Banner Drug Store has not paid a tax ftir several years. It is
honor-,
every
able effort to restore the annual maintassessed fcr this vcar, as we are informed, approximately $17,000.
enance of 11320 ner room
in all
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 39. John
It is the purpose of the Democratic Party to rid the County of these
schools of from one to three
rooms, Janavaris, a coal miner of Gibson, N. inequalities and injustices. 1 ou are therefore invited to join hands with
nd pledge ourselves to
promote le- M., who has been spending a few days us for that purpose.
gislation which will prevent the re- in the city is going to fly home.
THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
duction of
He ha hired A. Ti. ThnmnsnTi. avia.
Cnunt.v
and
school budgets after
such budgets sor, who has been in the city for sev
have been annroved hv the Pfte piIh- - eral weeks, to take him to Gibson,
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO,
tttional auditor.
starting tomorrow morning at 7 o
a Wo
i
STATE TAX COMMISSION,
THE
clock.
j
as
j,ui vuihcivcs uji rtxuru
Janavaris is paying the aviator $50. McKINLEY COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
being unalterably opposed to all forms
I noting, lynching and mob rule and "I am 33 years old, and have never
OR OTHERS IN AUTHORITY:
reaffirm our faith in the
orderly pro-o- f been in the .air," he says, "so I am
law as the only safe or going to try it."
American m oVmrl
vf Dm;njetDiTii,
Janavaris has been working in the
The foregoine was published in the Carbon City News
justice.
Gibson district for 9 years. He is a
of Saturday, September 16, r.rj,2, addressed "lo the
of
issue
We direct the attont.inn
if tho native of Euboas Island, Greece.
he Democratic
of McKinley County," and signed
Citizens
People of McKinley
to
the
County
eble and
Janavaris arrived here about 8 A. County Central Committee."
incompetent administra-- I
oon of the law in this
county both in M., Tuesday morning afteer an hour
The charges are such as to warrant an official investi
e sheriff's office
and the district and fifteen minutes ride from Albuattorney's office nH we niot-- o r.,,i-- querque.
He states that the scenery gation, and The Gallup Herald demands that such investi
candidate for sheriff to
from the gation be made at once.
impartially, about Gallup as viewed
clouds is beautiful and that he con- lilt'
fJCUUJIIl
The coming election is near at hand, and the shortness
""rauj
duties of his office.
siders the $50 well spent.
non
of
time makes it imperative that a
the
i". We pledge our candidates to an
be made that the
and
fair
of rigid economy.
investigation
impartial
""nmjstration
partisan,
NAVAJO SOCIAL
11. We
1:
nrlumn . U ...

NUMBER 6..

INTER-TRIBA-

INDIAN

L

CBEOIL

FOR GALLUP AND rJ'KIKLEY CCUIaY

ior tne

INSULT TO EVERY TAX PAYER IN
COUNTY
TO EVERY
M'KINLEY
c AMERICAN WHO HAS HERETOFORE
CONSIDERED HIMSELF A CITIZEN OF
THE UNITED STATES.

.

r

l

.
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non-politic-

citizens of McKinley county may know how the affairs of the
county offices are being conducted.
It is a very serious matter for charges to be made setting
favoritism on the part of county officials and the truth
forth
with pink arid white. As the
uuoM,IiWaj results
were obtained
be known, and now is the time that our citizens should
should
sweet
room
a
the
m point out tw
i
ioung men entered
j;i,i
truth.
Games
coats.
the
know
to
their
JWd existing in McKinley County is pea was pinned
and music were enjoyed. Mrs. Gunton
Herald does not know the identity of the
The
Gallup
luncheon.
e
a
of the cost of which was served
It
the publication of the charges.
authorized
who
persons
Misses
were:
those
.
present
:
;
Among
i.
TI TTAH,U
i
5d..by 'the United States and
now
miiuc
in
nine
IS
xiaiuieiu
ever,
Uiai
Florence
Anna
Bonne!!,
l.
ODie
bjjcjii.
KllOwn,
J.
Bonne)),
fvby the Stute of New Mexico,
Florence
Moore,
and Esther Kerr,
the county office?, presumably compiling figures. What we
v.....
t
omy
Willie
Master
Waltina Swatzei, tnd
the lethargic and
want is the truth, and will publish the Undings ol an olucial
unwilling
commissioners were prodded Gunton, Elver Bonnell, Ed Corn, Tom investigation.
fioni
!evwal
and
Gallup.
Pitting up their
r!r
bv the Kinswoitiiy,
The Governor of New Mexico, the State Tax Commis
namDer 0f Commerce quarter
and other civic
the McKinley County Chamber of Commerce, either one
sion,
REPUBLICANS
COLORED
12. We
(,;,.; tv
or all, can render our people a great public service by authorsslstance of a rUrhi rv,;,i..,,i r .,
We arc requested to notify all
izing an investigation as to the charges made.
county
Republicans in
On behalf of the good name of McKinley county, citi
noun- in bauup
to meet at the
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
the zens, tax payers, voters and all, and for the sake of decency
Saturday night, Septemberr M),allforbusiand truth, and m the interest oi economical good government,
to attend to any nJ
or senator, Stephen B.
ness that may come properly before The Gallup Herald demands an immediate investigation.
Davis,
r' Las
J
Urge Sums flf mnnow
nnAv
A social party was given at Navajo
reaCnlmr ou tiw.k ....
nnn
week in honor of Miss
J7. the Republican administration of durinir the
w county from
which no permanent Mamie Gunton. The home was

,

three-cours-

one-IS-

1.

S

t

.

A

J

4.

-

iiutj-.os-

the meeting.

Vegas.
For congressman,

Mrs. Adelina
Santa Fe,
For
Dr. C. L. Hill,
una Anagovernor,
countv.
J'p,utennt governor,

TWero-Warre-

w

Juri
tfn

gS' Gallees' Harding

the
&sti?ef
P' Barn,-'S,

"rg
4M

of

supreme court,
Albuquerque,
J. A.

FaeUdit0r'

4" lbuteSeUrer'

SftS"
Can?L

Maud

'and
8te
Irederick

D.

.fte.

H,hrio Del"
' A"

M3t- -

k" Blaney,

commissioner,
Muller, Santa

DAN DU EOISE, PIONEER,
IS GRANTED PENSION
Kvervlmdv around here knows, or
has heard of Dan Du Boise, a real
but very few
pioneer of this state, soldier
of the
Vnmv that he was a
Civil War, in the 129th Ohio Volunteers, where he saw real service.
After he came out of the army he
enlisted in the marines. Being very
independent he never would apply for
a pension, although entitled to one
since he was 62 years old. Du Boise
is now quite an old man and so badly
crippled as to be helpless and his
children, though willing, are unable
to support him. Last year he consented to apply for a pension and
M. Sabin
Judge McFie and Charles
interested themselves in aiding him.
But it seemed hopeless for him to furnish the evidence required by the pension department, as his oficers are
all, no doubt, dead, and he kneWj

nothing of their whereabouts while
living. Mr. Sabin sent in a formal
application along with such proof as
could be obtained. Then when Judge
McFie was in Washington last June,
he explained the matter to Senator
Bursum and stated that he felt satis
fied the claim would be rejected ny
the Pension Bureau for lack of eyi- dence, as the officers were dead who
knew him ana ne nan enusieu miri
the name of Dennis Donovan as his
father was Irish and bore the name
His mother, being
of Donovan.
French, he used the name of Du Boise
also and this would have to be explained. The officers advised him to
enlist under the Irish name.
Senator Bursum became interested
in the case and told Judge McFie to
have the application filed in the pension bureau, as required by law, and
if his claim was rejected from lack of

evidence, he, as chairman of the pen
sions committee, would introduce
special bill and have him allowed a
pension in that way.
Senator Bursum went to the department and being informed that the
claim was rejected, wired the result
to Judge McFie and requested him to
send him the data so that he could
prepare a special bill. The facts were
sent to Senator Bursum the latter
part of August and on Saturday night,
lust, Judge Merie received the following telegram from Senntor

Washington, Sept. 16, 1922.
Judge John R. McFie,
Gallup, New Mexico.
Dennis Donovan, alias Dan Du
Boise, has been allowed pension of
fifty dollars per month by special act
which passed both houses.
(Signed) H. O. BURSUM, Senator.
-

.

INDIANS BY THE HUNDREDS NAVAJOS,
ZUNIS, UTES, PIUTES, PAPAGOS,
SANTA DOM I NCOS, ETC.
LA-GUNA-

S,

Just four more days till the town of Oallun will have mora
'
Indians in her midst than at any, celebration
. , , . hertofore.
.Why?
.
. .
.
1
Al
J
me .fionowing inoes snan
in uve ways
demonstrate to tne
citizens of this city, the visitine Kiwanians. and hundreds of
others visiting here during the CEREMONIAL that they can
conecuveiy entertain ua an ior tnree days and not repeat a
single penormance. cacn day has its own distinct program.
The tribes who will participate are: Utes, Piutes, Papagos,
Hopis, Zunis, Navahos, Acomas, Lagunas. Isletas. and th
Santa Domingos.
The mornings shall be devoted to exhibits of the arts and
cralts of the different tribes, and a grand and glorious street
parade. All of the tribes being in their dance costumes. The
Navahos wearing the Sacred Masks they will use in the
Dance," and the "Fire Dance." The St,
Michaels Band composed of Navaho and Papago Indian boya
will head the parade. Each and every tribe has its own peculiar
style of costume; some wearing the feather head-drewhile
others will appear in buckskin suits elaborately beaded. The
are to be dressed as they will appear during the
races. All of the
of the different tribes too will be
very evident.
1

"

. 1 1

J

.

"Ye-ie-bah-c-

ss

foot-race-

rs

War-Chie-

fs

H. B. WOODWARD, REPUB-

LICAN STATE CHAIRMAN

The newly
State Central
supreme court
tol building in

appointed
Republican
Committee met at the
chambers at the capi- Santa Fe Friday afternoon and completed its organization
by electing Hugh B. Woodward of
Clayton as chairman.
Other officers of the committee are
Miss Anna Porter,
J.
D. Sena, secretary, and W. D. Murray,

treasurer.
The members of the committee in
addition to the above officers who are
members are: F. A. Hub-bel- l,
io

Albuquerque;

Secundino

Ro-

mero, Las Vegas; Edward M. Otero,
Los Lunasj Reed Holloman, Santa Fe;
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell; Orie I Phil-lipRaton; Nrs. Jesus Kpjuuu'OY-l'Albtfmierque; H. B. Holt, Las Cruces;!
Mrs. I'. A. F. Walter, Santa Fe; Ed
ward Karpent, Chama, and Mrs
Santa
Adolph

s,

--

Vi

Clancey-Grislachousc-

Kosa.
o

McKINLEY COUNTY DEMO
CRATIC CONVENTION

Lyons Memorial Park will be the
scene of all activities. Circus tents
have been procured for the occasion.
Don't fail to aee the Sacred Sand
Paintings of the Navahos; they will
destroy these each evening and make
a different one each day. The Nava
ho dances are being held just tho
same as in their own environment.
A hogan has been erected for these
dances, and everything ia going to be
pulled according to Hoyle.
The afternoon program shall con-si- st
of games, and races customary
to the different tribes. The progarm
shall start with the Zuni Stick Race.
A marathon race starting at the
Park shall be run to Allison then to
the following mines: Coal Baain;
Mine No. 5; Gibson; Weaver; Heatonj
Then back to the Park where they will
finUh the race. The exact number of
laps to be run on the Park trick shall
ReWdetttfttl y the different-tribes- .
ports will be received by phone when
the racers pass each place mentioned
above, i he following tribes have entries in this race; Zuni, Santo
Domingo, Hopi, Isleta, and Acoma.
Some of the other races that are
unknown to most of us are: Moccasin,
Orginal Horse Race, Stone Race,
Potato Race (Horseback) and the
Apple Race. These are just a few of

niirht the McKinley the afternoon
Wednesday
On the last day
was ther will be sports.
convention
county Democratic
a free for all Indian
held and a ticket nominated. The con Chicken
Pull.
vention vtas opened by County
Every night the different tribes
Chairman S. P. Vidal, with County
.Secretary W. H. Manns present. A shall trip the light fantastic. Each
T. Hannett was elected county chair dance being different. This gives enman tor the next two years, with tirely a new program every day. In
the Navaho Fire dance which will be
Jerry Farmer as secretary.
on
night will appear
T.
A.
Hannett delivered the key held of thethefewlast
of the Navaho Medinote speech, after which a full ticket one
can make the Yucca
was nominated. (The ticket appears cine Men who
plant grow. He will do this in plain
on front page of this issue.)
view of everybody. He .will also make
The real contest of the convention the feather dance in mid-awithout
was in making choice for sheriff. Lou any suspensions (except that of the
Meyers, Bill Raines and Glenn Curtiss spectator).
were nominated. By necret ballot Lou
At noon on the last day a barbecue
Meyers was nominated, receiving 108 will be served to all the Indians.
votes, Curtiss received 87, and Bill
Last but not least Joe Ross (Ln- Kaines, 12.
and Raphael Bill Dalpahi are
The convention appeared to be in a guna,)
to be with us to demonstrate that even
begging position from start to finish, a full blooded Indian (commonly
as a numoer oi tnose nominated re known as
savages) can paint photofused to accept. At times it looked us
graphs, anh lanhscaps just the same
tho no one would take places for as
their white brothers. These two '
which they were named. Some of the
never had instructions from
names suggested were those who have boys have
run on McKinley county Democratic anyone in this art. Raphael is a
tickets before, and as "A burnt child Navajo.lloshkev Yazhie, the last
living
fears fire," none of them would ven- warbeechief
of the Navahoes in his old
ture out again.
war bonnet. Also Silngo tin who
mid tjiauoiin as danced
The resolutions
of Belgium. All
for the
adopted (printed on the first page of of the GovernorsKing
from the different
this issue is as radical as could be ex Pueblos will be there.
Why not youT
pected. It deplores about everything Turn cut and boost
your town, and in
except the changes of the moon, and the meantime take out
a membership
If; in the association, and after
perhaps this was an oversight.
the cele
Vlchinley county was
over .have that grand and
in debt and run by Democrats, as arc bration is
glorious feeling that you have helped
several of the eastern Mew Mexico to
put over the biggest program in the
"
counties, this platform would have
of your home town.
history
Woodrow
pnroved everything from
The purpose of, this celebration
;
to
MacAdoodle.
Wilson
will be an annual event is to
In order to fully inform the citi which
advertise the Indians of this section;
zens ot McKinley county mat uaiiup
and your town and viradicals do not recognize the United their products,
which has more places of intercinity,
to
we
read
their
invite
States,
you
est surrounding it than any town in
laiionn m mis istue;.
the world.
Next week we hope to give you
the platform of tho Republicans, and
we ask that you make a careful com
parison, we trust that you will not CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
take the insults as offered you by the
COUNTY CONVENTION
Gallup radicals too serously. In fact,
and before the county Republicans
Notice is hereby given, that the
have adopted their platform, we want McKinley County Republican Conof
to congratulate you as citizens
vention is hereby called to convene
McKinley County, as citizens of the at the Court House at Gallup, New
United States, a free and independent Mexico, on Wednesday afternoon,
people, free from county bonded
September 27th, .1922, at the hour
all because McKinley has of
2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
ever" been managed by Republicans of nominating Republican candinow
is
of
debt.
out
and
dates for Legislative and County
,

ir

.

"

0

':

"

FINGER BLOWN OFF
Sunday while R. Waggoner was
entering his house at Allison, carrying
a rifle in one hand, .by some accident
the gun was discharged and one finger
of the hand over the muzzle of the
gun was blown off. Dr. Clark, Diamond Coal Company surgeon, member
of the Gallup Clinic, mi caUad and
dressed the wound, finding it necessary to amputate the remaining Joint
of the finger.

offices for McKinley County, to be
voted on at the general election to
be held in November, 1922, alio for
the transaction of any and all business that may properly come before
said Convention.
,
By order of the Executive Com-

mittee;'

GREGORY

Attt:
COABLTI

PASS,

d-Tr.-.- n.

.,,..v iV
V.-.;.-

W.

DAVIV

Secretary.

.:

,.

a
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Bishop Moulton
As a Ute

Fr.c:i FCLDsa

yoa pat your money in s
the thinr that appeal to yon

?3ifMt

bank,
oat

an

absolute aafety for your

ronay, and aarrica that it everything
uat taa word implies.

rat

Wo Mean by "Serie"
"Service" ia a word often thought- Mtaly misused. Our idea of real
banking service is to give more than
Just ordinary attention to your affairs.
We aba to take a personal interest in
oar customers ana study their needs
in order that we may serve them
better.
Oar Owa Cammaaity First
Tfcia bank ia owned and managed

CanaMe Directors.
Our directors are men of otandlng
in this community men who have
own
already mede successes in weir con
linen at business. They are in
stant touch with the affaire of the
bank, giving It their Active attention
and the benefit of their broad experi
ence in directing the policies' ot this
institution.

vNjpio

ITIe TOASTED

It's toasted. This

Ample Reserves Maintained.
extra
The bank is also required by law
to carry a certain percentage of every
delightful
gives
deposit in cash, to meet all unexpected
demands. The policy of this bank has
not be duplicated
always been conservative, and we take
pride in the fact that we more than
by men whom you know and trust, comply with the law in every matter
and who are concerned in the devel- that pertains to the protection of our
opment and growth of this community, depositors.
Conservative Policy.
nrat ox ail.
This bank does not speculate nor
Tour Business Is Confidential.
A
speculative enterprises.
One of the moat rigid rules of this promote
State Bank is also forbidden by law
(Gallup Herald Special).
bank ia that ail business with its cus- to lend more than a small per cent of
tomers shall be held in strictest
Park Service of WashNational
The
to
its combined capital and surnlu
E. Z,
Only persona in proper au- any one firm or individual. Two im ington. D. C. has
thority are allowed to examine the portant factors tnat mean gaiety tor Vogt as custodian of El Morro Naaccount of any customer. These mat-te-n
tional Monument (Inscription Rock-- ,
.are held inviolate.
to take the place of Clare T. iamitn
timer saieguaras.
Under State Supervision.
In addition to all the saferrairds whose death occurred recently. Last
enThis bank is under the atrict super- previously mentioned, money in our week the broken gate at the east
vision of the State government. Four vaults is protected by insurance, time trance to El Morro was repaired and
or mora times a year, at irregular locks and other safety devices: our other needed repairs are being made,
with further improvements planned
periods and on dates unknown to us officers are bonded; and there is also for the convenience
of the many sight
beforehand, we are required to for- standing between you and the possible
ward to the State banking department loss of your money, the ample capital seers who visit the place all the time.
Inspector Blair of the district insura sworn statement of the condition of and surplus of this strong institution.
ance office of Albuquerqre was here
this bank. Once or twice a year a
Lets tiet Acquainted!
We have no room for formality in last week to transact some fire insurState bank examiner walks into the
for Mr. Kelsey.
bank, takes temporary charge of its this bank. Our customers are our ance business
J. N. Williams of the Ilfeld Indian
books and makes a thorough inves- friends rather than our clients. We
of Zuni was at
tigation of its affairs, to see that it want your deposits, and we want you Trading company
is obeying the strict State bank laws. to come to us whenever we can be of Ramah last week on business.
F. E. Neilson, who has been gone
All this ia for your protection.
help to you.
for some time with business in Blue
water, Los Lunas and Gallup, is home

photo spectacle ever produced will be
shown ai me
viwn
Church
vice at the Congregational
Sunday night beginning promptly at
"Julius Caesar" has no equal.
More than 20,000 persons appear in
some of the big scenes. Julius Caesar
is protrayed by Anthony Noyelli, who
to
bears a striking resemblance
in every
Caesar. It is a master-pictur- e

m

arettev

one

process
a
quality that can

.J,..t

.

0s

ksusd by rssschants bank

HavlZ

on: "The Lessons I
GREATEST PHOTO SPEC
from the Life of Julius r.y.!rrN
NIGHT
Altho this spectacle
TACLE SUNDAY
been given on a commission baili.3

Utaf..ri.nl rnmnnrfS.
this beautiful subject is correct to
the
the smallest detail in depicting scicustoms, dress, art and military
nece oi ine times.
Besides the picture which is in six
i
Uoa itill
... nthpr- fine fea- Ulg rccia, mcio
tures. Among them will be a vocal
solo by Mrs. Louis Roat. Miss Katherine Brown will give a brief address
r?i:T.

l:.

--

RAMAH NEWS NOTES

has in view a good
Howard
GIBSON NEWS NOTES position inKring
Lob Angeles where his
mother and brother reside. He left
Saturday for that city. Every one
(Gallup Herald Special).
was very sorry to see him go as he
has made this his residence for quite
Miss Virginia Brewis and Marshall a while,
in the warehouse
Pittman took dinner with Mr. and departmentworking
of the Gallup American
Mrs. James Sneddon Sunday evening Coal company.
and after dinner they formed a very
Miss Lola Siebel has returned to
school after a week's visit in Farm-ingtopleasant theatre party.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Jones spent
She reported a very good
Saturday evening with Mrs. Tilton.
time but was glad to get back near
Mr. and Mrs. Redman and Mr. and the railroads.
Mrs. Harry Hood left on a two weeks'
W. M. Porter started for Whitevacation in their cars recently.
water Sunday morning and after he
The wife of Ed Jonea of the Gibson had driven a ways out of Gallup he
Stores company underwent a very ser- broke a spring in his car and was
ious operation which was performed forced to return.
by Dr. Hannet and Dr. Dodson. At
Mrs.
Lillian
Wilson
attended
present ahe is progressing nicely. Her church in Gallup Sunday morning,
mother arrived from Colorado a short then took dinner with her
daughter,
time ago.
Mrs. Ella Taylor Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton left on a
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lund will be the
abort vacation in their car.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sonnie
Mrs. Minnie Ackers, landlady of at Shaft No. 5 Thursday evening.
the hotel at shaft no 6, is able to be
Raymond Duckwitz of Shaft No. 5
around again after a very serious entertained Mr. and Mrs. Bryden and
illness.
Her daughter, Mrs. J. H. "Shorty Lijjk" at the movies in GalClements, is here.
lup Sunday evening.
Mrs. Granting and children, wife f V Mrs. Guy Lund, Mrs. Julia Ruanack
our new engineer, arrived Sunday and Miss Virginia Brewis attended a
from Golden, Ooloradd.
They are picture show in Gallup one evening
going to occupy the house vacated by last week and then went to the Harvey
Rudy Hummes.
House for lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. McMulIen entertained
Miss Johnny Spiller at a 6 o'clock
dinner Sunday evening.
-

Mrs. Bill Kimaey and baby daughto visit her parents. Mrs. Blevins is taking care of
"Bill and the boys."
,
Mrs. Forsythe of Shaft No. 5 has
a piano class for advanced and elementary pupils in Gibson. Mrs. Forcomes to us highly recomsythe
mended from Santa Rita.
Joe Brock of Navajo, late of the
It is getting so a man can't be
electricians, has accepted a position pleasant without everybody thinking
as tipple boss at Shaft No. 5.
he is running for office.
Mrs. Julia Rusnack has returned
from a much needed and a pleasant
Style makers claim only bare limbs
vacation spent in Denver and Trinidad, this winter will be on trees.

ter left for Denver

Hi

Thomas

'

again.

Some fall plowing is being done,
though the ground, for the most part
13 too dry to be easily worked.
Miss Kate Saunders of Gallup is
teaching the private school being con
ducted in Valencia county, south of

here

on

the Crockett ranch.

Trinidad Lucero has been elected
constable of the Tinaja precinct and
was down at Ramah last week get
ting his bonds fixed up.
Mr. and Mrs. Clawson returned
from San Juan with 1,000 lbs. of fruit,
which thev canned and preserved for
the winter from the abundant fruit
crop of that region.
Jack Wilson entertained seven people at a fried spring chicken dinner
Tuesday night
Mrs. Neilson has returned to Ramah
after a short visit with her daughter,
who lives at Black Rock.
Delbert Mowrer has gone back to
the State University to finish his last
year of the agricultural course he is

f
ft- -

tk-

ft

SPIRIT
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
(Episcopal)

REV. A. J. G. DOWIE, Rector

On next Saturday in the basement
of the church Mrs. L. R. Goehring,
superintendent of the Cradle Roll, is
to have an entertainment for her department. Also the superintendent of
the kindergarten, Miss Zelma Graff,
is to join with her. There are about
babies on the roll, and about
sixty-fiv- e

the other department. It
real baby show. This picnic
has proven to be one of the most interesting of the year.

CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)

LEWIS A. STARK. Minister
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Rire.

It isn't where a man starts as
as where he stops.
o

;.

Light wines are causing
arguments.

mnA
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LEGAL PUBLICATION!

Report of Condition of

THE GALLUP STATE BANK
RIGHT REV. ARTHUR W
D.D., Is Episcopal
missionary bishop of Utah. H
chief of the
hag just been made
Ute Indian tribe, which dwells wt'.hin
was a
His part
his dioceie.
prominent one, as a member of the
Hou3j of EUhops, at his church'i
-.t Portland.
corivenUon
General
Ore., rwenthr.

No. 41

THE

will have the greatest historical spectacle "Julius Caesar" in six reels. In
some of the scenes over 20,000 people
are shown. Miss Katherine Brown
will speak on "The Lessons I Have
Learned from the Life of Julius
Caesar" and Mrs. Louis Roat will give
a vocal solo. The general public is
most cordially invited to all of these
services.

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Kvoninff worshin. 8 D. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the
on Sept. 15, 1922.
Resources
-

1. Loans and Discounts
2. Overdrafts Unsecured
3 U. S. Government Securities:
Pledged to secure U. S.

(a)

4.

8.
9!
10

12.
13.
15.

TOTAL

.

o

TO HAVE REAL

-

of business

vrSTrnV
l,711.97

91!'215a
1,7U.IT

or Postal Savings

t 5,000.00
deposits
(b) Pledged as collateral for State or other
20,350.00
deposits or Bills Payable
4,650.00
(c) Bonds owned unpledged
Total U. S. Securities
Bonds, Securities, Etc. (Other than U. S. Bonds)
$10,118.20
unpledged
(c) Bond3 and securities ownedFederal
Reserve
(d) Other stocks (other than
25,000.00
-- Bank Stock)
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc
Furniture and Fixtures
Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)
Net amount due from Banks and Bankers.
Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank
Cash Items
Coin and Currency
Other Assets
Interest Accrued

30,00011

-

J

7.

close

Liabilities

-

35,118.
9,000

218JR
126,025.8

U71JI

Jf'iS'S

31.6M.M

ujhm
.$1,225,789.9

.$
Capital Stock paid in
.
Surplus Fund
$19,773.37
Undivided profits
1,782.01 21,555. ,38
Reserved for losses
13,330, ,50
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid
Demand Deposits:
$448,552. ,56
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 32)
10,093. 18
Cashier's checks
44,676. 05
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days...
1,284, .02
Certified Checks ,
Total Demand Deposits
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30
days or more notice):
$231,105, .90
Certificates of Deposit
222,522. 41
Other time deposits (Including 35)
Total Time Deposits
Rediscounts .
Bills Payables including obligations representing money
borrowed .
Other Liabilities
Unearned Discount

...

100,000.01
10,000.00

8,224

504,605.81

453,628.31
24,000.01
90,000.00
31,650.00

3,680.9

o

forty in
will be a

,

"Our hostess is rather put oot
there will be thirteen at table
T
she superstitious," "No but she
only twelve of everything. "p.fi.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

$1,225,789.9
TOTAL
Dynamite isn't the most, dangerous State of New Mexico,
.
of McKinley, ss:
County
earth.
are
on
making
They
thing
We, Gregory Page, President, and D. W. Bontems, Cashier, or w
canoes now.
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
o
the best of our knowledge and belief.
We don't know who holds the !;ey to
GREGORY PAGE, President
the rail strike, but he could do a good
D. W. BONTEMS, Cashier.
turn' right now.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1H&
CHARLES W. DAVIS,
The nice thing about stopping at a (SEAL)
Notary Public.
hotel is you don't have to wash the
My commission expires Dec. 28, 1924.
'
tub after a bath.
Correct Attest:
o
HENRY DODGE,
Some towns have all the luck. DeJ. W. BONTEMS,
JOHN M. SULLY.
troit speeder ran into a window instead of into a pedestrian.
Directors.
twelve-passeng-
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Passing Through the War Zone
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LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

GOLF COURSE
been completed.
visitors
at
the
Inscription
Among
n
and
The driver) rnashie,
Rock were H. W. Newman of Ogden,
Utah, science teacher in the Gallup putter are coming into oftheir own in
the prairie
High school, Herbert E. Crandall and Gallup, and the whistle
Tom Scruggs, Jr.
dog is being replaced by the swish of
of a golf
clubs and the "ping-g-g-- "
ball (and an occasional "dammit ) in
the section out beyond Coal Basin
camp: and Lebeck & Wylie are author
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ity for the statement that they are
busy measuring the boys for "knickers," golf shoes and hose. The links
are being revamped and when com
For Those Who Worahip
pleted will be one of the sportiest golf
courses in the state.
At Gallup Churches

Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
11 a. m., morning prayer and serBryden's mother from El The farmer who inherited a fortune mon.
Paso, Tex., is here on an extended will be able to farm a few years
7:30 p. m., Evensong.
visit with ner son and family.
longer now.
Miss Cornelia Alexander has returned from Albuquerque, where she Never count your chickens before
METHODIST CHURCH
has been visiting some friends.
JOHN W. HENDRIX Pastor
hatch or your money before you
they
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Sneddon moved buy coal.
'
from Heaton to Navajo, where they
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
will occupy a house vacated by Louie
A wise man never slaps his wife or
Public worship both morning and
Caferelli.
his wife's cat.
evening.
The base ball boys are giving a big
The subject of the morning sermon
Sometimes the driver who guesses is, "Solomon's Final Findings," and
masquerade dance at Gibson theatre
and the famous Gallup American jazz he can make it, never has another the subject of the evening sermon is,
orchestra will furnish the music.
"All Out of Luck." There is a chance
guess coming.
Mrs. Tommy Hughes is intending
that these will be the last services
to leave on a vacation to Denver,
A woman always speaks well of her before the annual
conference
that
Colo., soon.
husband before marriage and before meets October 4, in Pecos, Texas. It
Friday and Saturday the Spaniards company.
may be that the pastor and wife will
had a big celebration in Gibson. The
drive through to Roswell in the car,
theatre was turned over to them and
Absence of summer or winter makes and there join some friends for the
music was furnished by the Spanish the heart grow fonder.
remaining trip. This is the conference
band.
that makes out the appointments of
On Saturday, September 1 , a big,
People who walk in their sleep the pastors. The year ends October
healthy baby was born to Mr. and should sleep in pajamas.
1, and a new year begins therewith,
Mrs. Joe Bradley. Mrs. Bradley is in
provided there is no change in pasman can tell the color tors. Bishop Dickey of Wbco, Texas,
St Mary's hospital and is doing A color-blinof your money.
nicely.
who was elected by the general conference that met last May in Hot
Springs, Ark., will have charge of
this conference for four years. He
and his cabinet the four presiding
elders, of the Albuquerque, El Paso,
Roswell and Clayton districts, will
make the appointments.
Choice music at each service for
Sunday.

4

mi
V

EDWARD HART

taking.
The new bridge which was being GALLUP
built one mile south of Ramah, has

Colo.
R. D.

-

admissions of from fifty centi
dollar, no admission charge
made Sunday night altho
offering will be received. The
public is most cordially inviteJbfk!
present. Last Sunday night
auditorium of the church wMthi.u
dJw?
A large crowd will be anxious toTZ
"
this great picture.

"Work Is Preparation for Service."
9:45, junior church worship with a
fine motion picture.
10, church school with classes for
all ages.
11, morning worship with a sermon
by the pastor on: "The Gospel of the

Summer."
7:30, "Worth While" aervice.

We
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WATCH
My Windows for
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t Sales and Real Bargains
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EVERY

Tuesday and Friday
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General Business
Conditions
UUKbtt

Borrowed From

.The Redskins'

E. ROBERTS
Issued
Letter
by The National City Bank of New York,
From the Monthly
Distributed in Gallup by The Gallup State Bank)
j
ijy

an outstanding
The WufhSineBB situation. Corn
by
""Sfhurt Tn someon states
the whole
"hut the yield
tt
one 8"J the other grains
stuffs are in
wen All . food
done
k,ve
farnwr has done
faTtn
and will feed the
i dilations
during the. coming
n the
low a price level as
it mav be a little lower.
face., below
i rop f
eon.
to duRht and boll
August 1, 1921,
p?The
bales and August
that
wasonlj! about
. w
ZZn jf world consumption is
the coming year than m
10
Jtocks will be very low before

f

feotton

'ow1nB
!V

rry-ov-

Sflikely to

be

one-ha- lf

higher.

Wage Advance
Sil Industry
notable development in
JLbor market since the depresses
P
h
been the advance of 20 per
of common day
kgfi
"nXced by the United States
SnI Corporation, followed by the
the
KrieeVcompanies.It took
be taken
attry by surprise, and. maynnemolovTr the Present at leapt is at an

ft

is that the steel in-- J
the war was largely
Jvoted
the war. In .some lines
and construction fell
needs of the country, and the
last year
eral slump in business
& down the production of iron and
was made
l before the shortage
23 This has been particularly true
has
Jfrailroad needs. The demand
"increasing since early spring and
,n
companies have had difficulty
nun
Their
Bcruiting their forces.
scattered, many having gone

"lfc

explanaion

Sent

be-St-

to me uiu
Mnies have decided
some of the
hflck

-

-

they must
wage reductions

that

are a
but there is doubt about
it tends to increase
Wustrial costs when there still is
Wed to reduce them. It is not a good
iron advancing when
Sign to have
The
wheat and corn are declining.
chief eause of depression during the
was the unbalanced state of
Siat year
great numbers of would-b- e
tonsumers being unable to buy freely
did not
because their own products
jive them the required purchasing
power over other products, held at a
kigher level of values. This unbalanced situation still exists, and this
move in the steel industry, while it
may be toward readjustment on the
basis of coal mining, is not toward
general readjustment.
Balanced Situation Needed
It cannot be too plainly stated that
what is wanted to give the best gen-irsituation
result is a balanced
among the industries with full and
steady employment and ready sale for
products at fair prices all around.
Somebody has to pay for abnormally
ligh prices, and unless the pay of all
classes rises or falls
together, consumption is curtailed and prosperity
wage-advanc-

rsign,

al

is checked.
The coal strike has been settled in
the bituminous
industry, and seems to
M near settlement in' the anthracite
district. The miners have won a com-

itate temporary victory, going back
to work at the old
scale, the highest
ever known,
despite the efforts of the
President of the United States to per
suade them to submit the
case to!
arbitration. The settlement, however,!
IS
really only a temporary suspension

except 1020. The shopmen have them in economical production and in
waived every claim except that to obedience to law.
Interdependence of Industry
seniority rights which they possessed
The paramount fact of modern life
when they went out.
is that people are necessarily depenThe paramount question in these dent
other and must some
strikes evidently is not the particular how upon each
to live together and worn
manage
but
the
disputes causing them,
quesThe farmer, the coalminer,
tion of how to protect the interests of together.
railroad worker, the shoemaker,
the public, which are far more impo- the
the textile worker, the physician, the
rtant than those of the immediate
and all the rest in tho
five
Not
of
cent,
the
peoper
parties.
circle of occupations, together form
cf
United
the
States
are
ple
directly an organization which supplies the
interested in mining coal taking em- wants
of each one far .more effectively
and
employees together, and than he alone could supply himself. It
ployers
no
of
can
their is a great mutual sytem, for the comprocess
by
reasoning
rights of the remaining 95 per cent, of mon
The matter of supthe population. To say that the issue reme advantage.
is to keep this organis between capital and labor or be- izationimportance
in effective operation and
tween employers and
the relations between the mem
to
is
a
make
false issue. bers
therefore,
a fair basis. This is the test
The real question is that of maintain- ito be upon
applied to every disputed policy:
and
of
ing community life,
securing a How does it affect the general inter-e- t
fair adjustment of the relations bein the long run? It cannot be too
tween the workers in different indus- strongly emphasized
that individuals
tries. The real
of miners have no
that impinge upon ho
and railroad employes are the public, rights ofrights
others, and where rights
and they have a light to be represent- come in conflict they may he adjudin
settlements.
ed
the
icated undo;- the authority of the
This is the theory upon which the
itself. Nobody suffers wrong
in
has
been
President
active
attempts by having the authority of thi?
scttk-menin
a
to promote
each conmaintained, for everybody
troversy. The case is concisely stated is more than compensated for any
in the following telegram to him, curtailment of his own freedom by the
dated August 13, from the New York ;proteition he receives from the ag- State Farm Bureau Federation:
gressiors of others, and by the bless-- i
The general welfare is paramount. ;ngs of
and order in thi
Mining and transportation are vital to
school-teache-

pure,

powder.

Bake with

Lytona!

-
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CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

thinking machine,
ful,
rather than as a human being.
had entered Prehe
Not until after
sident Harding's cabinet as secretary
of state did he begin to be lked on
generally as a regular man, like the

rest

of his countrymen.

'

"ir"

en

1.

His official

Hughes was born at Glens Falls, N.
Y., on April 11, 1S2.
After leaving Colgate University
and Columbia Law School he established himself as a legal practitioner
in New York City. He was fairly born
to the law and was recognized as
in
anlong the country's foremost henunhad
his profession long before
anything to do with public life.
Famous as Lawyer
He had distinction already, as a
special lecturer upon legal subjects,
at Cornell and the New York
before being drafted, first by
the Stevens Gas Commission and
by the Armstrong Insurance
Committee, two important legislative
investigating bodies, as their chief
incounsel in the
quiries which they conducted during
1905 and 1906. The insurance "probe"
in particular, relating, as it did, to a
matter of vital interest to the whole
country, brought Hughes into national
prominence.
t secured him the nomination as
of
Republican candidate for mayor
New York, an opportunity, however,
which be declined. Later he accepted
the governorship nomination and, betwo terms
ginning with 1907, served
as chief executive of the state of .New
York.
'Pitiless publicity" had not then
been preached, at any rate under that
but Hughes practiced it as govmile, of
New
York, nevertheless.
ernor
From the snug little private olfice
where the politicians preferredof to
the
transact business with the head
stati' irovernment. he moved his desk
was
into a large public room and itwhom
n,...- - M,;ivin phsv earshot of
soever cared to listen, that he heard
what, others had to say t h.m or
uiJe answer to Ms visitors, concerntr.e coming nil matters ul interest tj
monwealth.
Kosfgned as Covcrnor
Toward the end of his second term
to
Ilwrh-- s reigned as governor,
'resident Taffs appointment as
aVsociate justice ,.f iliu Svipivn;en" 'the United States,
toe judicial
1,;, l'.ilti he put
,

widely-talked--

home- -

to be given at the
WFPIiING"
.
T.,c,lau oven- i
nouse
en Ouora '.t
2ith..
September
beautilul
8 iin o'clock. Over 75 bright,
to ten
children of Gallup, from three
a complete
veins of age, will give wedding.
imitation of a "Society"
the
trainer is in the city drilling
i one who
children for the event. She it on
this
makes a business of putting
and the pre
the
country
over
all
play
are most
reports that have come here
has brought
flattering. The director
several trunks full of costumes-su- its
gnls.
for the bovs and
or
"The Marriage of the Midgets'
"Tom Thumb Wedding" is advertiwd
A
Cyclone of Fun,
as a
Every
Scream of MirthS '.'A Laugh of
the
Minute": "The Funniest Show
Season.
The general public is urged to keep

-

A

Jl.388.19

-

1,388.1

12,152.11

Furniture and Fixtures....
Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)
S. Net amount due from Banks and Bankers
in rknpiia on nthr hnnL-- s in HHinii town as reDortinir bank.........

r2?S"S

7.
8.

12. Cash Items
13. Coin and Currency
15. Other Assets
Expenses and

SL

TOTAL
16.
17.
24.
25.
2(5.

of this sweater Is
new thing. The atrip"
are blue, against a green and

THE

v.-

.

16?2oo la

pattern

34.

a

irray background. There's nothing
unusual about that. But look at the.
cute little figures knitted Into the Je-- ;
Bign! These figures are copies of
drawings by artists of the Manhattan
Indian tribe which, before he white
men came, inhabited the island where
row stands the city of New York.
The sweater was made for a New
York girl; )i trice the Manhattan mo-t'- f.
4 different one ran be found to
ft almost any city in the United
Statos; there are few pieces In this
country without Indian traditions to'
diuw from, somewhere In the past.

NEWS

36.
38.

.

.Sio'Sl

432'
603.29

.

6,515.61
13,945.45
898.46

Interest Paid

-J- 251.938.76

UMMi

1 ?,M0.0O
Capital Stock paid in
12,500.00
Surplus Fund
Demand Deposits:
,
$117,410.67
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 32)
47.06
Cashier's checks
12,425.88
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days
129,883.50
Total Demand Deposits
30
to
30
or
Time Deposits (payable after
subject
days,
'
days or more notice):
$74,555.26
Certificates of Deposit
74,555.26
Total Time Deposits

-

..$251,938.76
TOTAL . 1
State of New Mexico, County of McKinley, sb:
and L. N. Cary, Cashier, of the above
We, T. H. Seymour,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge

and belief.

T. H. SEYMOUR,
L, N. CARY, Cashier.

Correct Attest:
T. H. SEYMOUR,
L. N. CARY,
C. N. COTTON.

t.

:

.

,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Sept., 1922.
E. K. ERRETT,
Notary Public
(SEAL)
My commission expires Sept 23, 1924.

We Are

g

Headquarters

inVux big reels. It was posed and
ecuted in and about Rome, Italy and
eiitures Anthony N'ovelh the great
Italian actor. In point of shear spectacle this subject has no equal. More
than 20,000 persons appear in some of
the big scenes. It is a picture that will
never be forgotten and one that should
lie seen by every student and teacher.
We are therefore extending a most
cordial invitation to teachers nnd students to be the special guests. Miss
Katherine Hrown will give the brief
address of the evening on "The Lesson!) I Have Learned From the Life
of Julius Caesar" and Mrs. L. F. Roat
will give a vocal solo.
The mission society will meet Tuesday afternoon at the home of the new
president, Mrs. A. H. DeLong, 201
East Hill avenue. There will be a
finely planned program on: "A Survey
of Home Missions" with Beveral taking part in the program. All ladies
are cordially invited.
The Woman's Circle will hold a
food sale in the Jenkins Drug Store
next Saturday morning, September
,'iU.
This was postponed because of
the conflict with the one arranged by
The president
the Methodist ladies.
of the Woman's Circle, Mrs. George
Reed, asks that each member of the
church try to contribute either food
or money. The proceeds from the sale
will go towards the paving bill.
Next Tuesday evening, September
2d, the children of the parish will give
an elaborate home talent play, entitled: "The Tom Thumb Wedding." An
outside trainer is directing the play;
having brought several trunks full of
suits for the hoys and dresses for the
girls. It is perhaps the funniest play
of its kind ever put on and will be
given in the Kitchen opera house.
Wednesday the pastor of the church,
Dr. L. A. Stark, officiated at two marriages: The one was solemnized nt
"high noon" Mr. Harold Frederick
f'rewitt and Miss Hazel Anna
anil the other at 7:.'10 p. m. OOOQOOOOyXyX200000CQOC)QOOOC

for

44c lb.

LIPTON'S COFFEE

aw
"

if,,

CHARLES
robes to run for president on the Republican ticket.
The World War was raging at the
time. It was shortly before the entrance of the United Sates into thea
great struggle. Woodrow Wilson,
candidate to succeed himself, was a
formidable rival. The campaign was a
peculiar one. It is not impossible that
the popular view, which still prevailed, that Hughes, while
one of the country's ablest
minds, was somewhat cold and aloof,
counted against him at the polls. At
all events he was defeated, though for
a time it was believed he was the
victor, and the majority against him
was net overwhelming, his vote in the
electoral college amounting to 254 out
of the ":il ballots cast.
Joins the Cabinet
liming the next four years Hughes
practiced law in New York, being
identified with tne mosi imooiu.ni.
class of cases, both of a national and
intei national character.
the n tirUMCi't of
ti,.. f.n,.u-.t
President Wilson the accession of Pie-.,,i(to office and, im- median ly afterward, the announce-imon- t
of Hughes' appoint nient to the
s caumei.
premier post in the latter
There will probably will be few
from the verdict that he was
of
ame.ng the greatest secretaries
state whom Americans have known.
to Miss
Iluu'hes was maided in
Antoinette Carter and has had an
ideal family life.
v

unqiies-tionabl-

l

''

J)

50c lb.

LIPTON'S COCOA

--

LIPTON'S TEA

.85c lb.

JEVNE'S MAYONAISE..40c and 76c

1

EVANS HUGHES.

J"'

interesting

Loans and Discounts

ex-

TOM THUMB WEDDING
NEXT TUESDAY LVENINUjt,vents
One of the most

15th, 1922.
Resources

(c) Bonds owned unpledged
Total U. S. Securities

It

school-trainin-

utterances probably accomplished this.
He was the author of great state
papers, which had the human touch
they introduced him to Americans.

PUBLICATION

Sept

2. Overdrafts Unsecured
3. U. S. Government Securities:

for Christian
ficient
character."
At the eleven o'clock service Dr.
Stark will preach on the "Gospel of
the Summer."
WHILE" Service
The "WORTH
Sunday night at 7:.'(0 will feature the
Julius Caesar"

J

LEGAL

No. 57

Sunday morning at 9:45 there will
be a particularly fine motion picture
film on "EGYPT." After the film
ther will be classes for all ages. Last
Sunday morning there was the largest
attendance present that had been recorded in many years. If others are
not going elsewhere, the school extends a most cordial invitation to enroll in this "Modern, progressive, ef-

ii

'

at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of builneas

CONGREGATIONAL

jam.

o

If winter comes. Christmas wont
be far behind.

Report of Condition of

s,

-
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THE MERCHANTS BANK

r,

rs

She Indeed, Mr.' Maulstick,, yor
ha nnlv nlfturM I looked at in
the cSchiMUoiu. MtulsUck-- Ah,
ywi
She - No; tne oiner you
Hatter
t
kM ,k
J
urruonumi uj turn
Know, were SO
crowd. Pearson's Weekly (London).
Sign on small repair snop mi
Cora Here to be Fixxed 4 Impaired.
'
Nashville Tennessean.
,
'

Wax

LEGAL PUBLICATION

a"

ap-iu- st

wage-earner-

C't

Lytona makes
the best baking

..':
3

t

a

year

ae-t,.- .,t

AS aseconomical
it is

their stuffed birds.
1

-

labor, and of the claim that
is no such thing as the law of
marapply and demand in the labor
By people who did not know him
ket Here is the biggest open-sho- p
a personally, Charles Evans Hughes unWustry in the country leading
moment doubtedly was regarded during the
tige advance at the very
to the railroad greater part of his life as a wonder-

embarrassing
coal operators.

Rural photographers are packing up
their wooden fish and getting out

fact-findin-

fere

Most

'

o

of hostilities; the old ugreement is ne. the
welfare. The New York
newed until April 1st next, when the Stategeneal
Farm Bureau Federation bewhole subject will be reopened. The lieves that those
engaged in these oc
only step of progress is an agreement cupations should submit to such
for the appointment of a
g
Government regulation
and control
commission which is to report by as will secure their continuance and
January 1, 1923.
operation on terms comparable with
Strike of Railroad Shopmen
other business, and if there is no ef
The strike of railroad shopmen con- fieient law to this end we believe Continues. The roads unquestionably are gress should consider the- enactment
embarassed by it, but are handling a of necessary legislation. The farmers
larger volume of traffic than in any challenge all good citizens to ,iom

Bade last year.
The action is an effective refutation
the charge that there is a close
among all
community of interests
to b
employers with a fixed policy

tompanies and
As a rule,

Mr. Thomas Fattlson and Miss
Ethel Vivienne Morris.
The reception to the teachers of the
public schools, given by the cnurcnes
and Woman's club of the city Wednesday evening was a success In every
.
way.

Enjoyable

JEVNE'S BREAD (24 oz. loaf) . - .20c
JEVNE'S COFFEE .

50c lb.

REMEMBER, WE HAVE NO
"LEADERS," "SALES" OR "BAITS"

Davis Cash amd
GROCETERIA

TRADE WITH THE

(,f the year.

"What's the matter?"

"She's

this is
final." "Hid she say now unai: inmo again, and she says

quired his married
Tech. voo voi).

-'

Mass.

friend.

"Look in the Congressional Record
if von want to see what Representa"That only
tive Twobble is doing."
tells what he's saying." Birmingham

City Market!
And get the bet meats that money can buy.

Age-Heral- d.

o

"Your book, 'Purple Passion," is the
talk of the town. A few months' ago
fhv." Yes,
you said it was a horrible
e
but I mailed a copy to the
people." Judge.

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 64

anti-vic-

Teacher Can any one use the word!
"beetle" correctly in a sentence
Willie Willis Pa says it does beetle
. ..,.
i
th wav von do on tne
salary you get. Judge.

jm

HeimderoIhiotHt

& Sawyer

A
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SELFISHNESS.

ALBUQUERQUE'S

E32DA1LS)

I

I

-

-
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The selfishness of Albuquerque ia proverbal, not so much
in a small sense. DerhaDs. as it is in a hoggish sense. Big and II
Cut Eonf, No. 310 Railroad Avenue important cities are built by being big from the start, going 1
; L.--7
cny w
2.00 aiter everyming in me territory and Keeping auer it.
r Lztti Om Year is Advance
was built bv hems small from the start.
imnortance
ever
i m final CImi Mail Matter la tha Foal Offteo at Gallup. New Muieo
Albuquerque's geographical location will ever be to her
Flaiatn JMvartlaia
opraaaatiaa
As a citv for New Mexico. Albuaueraue will ever
advantage.
rrrs association, mtw roar cmr. n. t., and Chicago, ill. be In a position
to command certain advantages m commercial
OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
lines, and the only wav Albuaueraue can take full measure of
Editor and Manager her advantage is to recognize the value of growing only as her
1.3 A. BYUS
neighboring towns and cities grow.
Gallup 13 one ot the best and most important ieeaers 10
SUPERINTENDENT BROSE'S RECORD.
Albuquerque's continued growth. Every house built in Gallup
aaas to Albuquerque
s asset. Every
new enterprise estaDiranea
.
t
tl
aaas
some
to AiDuquerque.
in
to
value
commercial
uauup
When A. T. Hannett attempted to gravitate County
has
outside
of
want
been
d
for
telephone
Gallup
Superintendent H. W. Brose around to the present dissatisfac- - connection. The telephone is as necessary to our every day
time
if the school budgelhe
and business and social life as the telegraph, and the day and absoas
an
that
makes
and
both
telegraph
amve4.
mentelephone
f himself. Hannett took care to never once
lute
commission were
tioa the fact that the orders of the State Tax
will have outside telephone connection. If Albu
r fhJ
ri,tr,-- .t
to be telephoned connected with Gallup,
!?"
ef the Democratic counties are approving of the actions of
But because
Juf-- e Owen and the State Tax Commission.
telephone line from El Paso to the Ca if- .
erV3 only oneknown
county is out of debt and can meet the budget as
as he sou hern line. In the winter
oraia
country,
by County Superintendent Brose, and because the
"luniBB
case
tne souinern line is cnoKeu aim
ine
mat
"
Owen and the State Tax Commission is very overworked. This
is because the northern line is
around
Spopultrin McKinley county, Hannett would-squirdown during much of the winter. An additional me
inxked truth, as well as to shun the actions of Democratic
Alb"lue?lue V1 Gallup, Holbrook and Wmslow
and attempt to belittle H. W. Brose. Hannett wants to the
country would relieve the winter time
t caJw believe that Brose brought suit against the State Tax
.
une vaai
mmuiem
his
wants
Just
stand
"a
Hannett
for
Cscsbson
play."
grand
time
business. It is
was
this
for
?8
biding
Albuquerque
,!t
is
diaJplw to believe that H. W. Brose a tool and an enemy big business and Albuquerque needs it just as much as Gallup.
schools
our
tf
The Gallup Herald favors the line from Albuquerque via
i
w
would mean more business for New
Gallup-IfN?
h?2r
and ur
S
u
his
Mexico.
all
state need3
enterprise that can be supported.
The time
act is now, not tomorrow. It Albuquerque
thiS bUSine8S' th 80ner We find tt Ut the bettCr
A
T"
XJ ann arr n mnof m loarnhla
r
m n Ias
nvMaMinniAM

j tr

I-

1
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Feel better
Keep you well dressed

..

can alio have
thb, This
finest of clothing
makers, Hart Schaff- Marx. We've a
ner
You

'

In good taste

t

7LeoX:

uiSbi' Z

nlir

vatt

They look better

Give you confidence

Longer wear

i wuu.

iw

i

I

Mco

c

aAMnwa4
.

nd

f.Pf'J

t' ffri

HartSchaffner
Clothes

I

land-locke-

SduSE

.

1

You'll
want to bm
the new sport oifordH
.
and wool ivm,

I

J

A

Ana. ssiVQ youv money.
A.nat ivictvmiey county is not a part or tne unuea
mills while many
riuiu
school purposes only seven and three-tenth- s
of
Demo-nav
Amenca
to
the
McKinley county
according
Democratic counties are up to the limit of 18 mills and can't Stai?s
their taxes, and some of these Democratic counties have cratlc. PIatf"n. Yet, it so happens that McKinley county has
1
TIT.)..
action of the State Tax Commission simply be- - ev?ri)Se?.un5?!; l?? management of Republicans and is now
e re.
to
" approved the
with
Democratic
counties
that
in
,Thls'
must
to
cut
in
comparison
the
cause they can't raise
order
money they
now
are
Detnof
makes
statement
the
the
county
by
keep from going bankrupt. Yet Hannett directs a rebuke at ucrauc bankrupt, a mosc
Vnil tVia nanr
mraiuee
noli- Piwiymg example oi extreme pititui
his Democratic neiirhborine counties iust.to make
tics in McKinley county if Hannett lived in some of the
Fall Styles.
eratic counties he would commend the State Tax Commission.
e
Truth: (Extract from A. T. Hannett s
For any one to make a statement for the purpose of making
Isow, I know very well, that everything I say here
people believe that H. W. Brose can be lead around by the ?Peecn).
m shorthand. I have no doubt as to the estim-the- y
taken
down
ls,
to
is
man
or
influenced
admit that
men,
nose, or unduly
by any
abIe
don't know Brose, or else willingly misrepresents him. Of
yunf Iay, 8 abl ltv and truthfulness, but the people who
all public officials in New Mexico H. W. Brose is one who acts have employed her, do not enjoy that confidence." Maybe it
'0Uld be ?roP" to have the notes on this to see if it is correct,
upon his own judgment in matters pertaining to the duties he
rate' the Pesence of the editor of TheGallup Herald
is sworn to perform. And you don't have to take the word of
his
stenographer seemed to have knocked all the eloquence
The Gallup Herald as vouching for Mr. Brose ask any truth- - W1ih
e
ou.
was delivered in a
ful citizen of McKinley county.
gr?at orator' and hls
Push-calabonous
style.
.
For the benefit of A. T. Hannett and his disciples we will
MEN'S SHOP
XV Rfnao ma da rrnfronta with tha erhnn1
miata tYiat wVion
trembling voice, the stenographer for
teachers he had already made 'his budget in order to knowL, e Trembling: With
uauup neraia was commended tor her ability and utmost
where the money was coming from, and as this budget was
confidence was voted in her favor that what she wrote would
conMr.
State
Educational
Brose
the
Auditor,
approved by
BnZ the intelligent public was warned to watch
aiders that he is in his rights by authorizing that EACH AND
Next Attraction : Will be the county Republican coEVERY CONTRACT MADE WITH TEACHERS UNDER HIS out r the speech being distorted, butchered and
nvention at court house next
at 2 P. M. One thin?
will be carried out to the cent! This, Of course, fented- - How forethoughted. Just be considerate. The young sure, the convention will not Saturday
a
resoluttion
m
deploring the
adopt
whom
utmost
have
confidence will keep her sten- - fact
you
lady
will be sad news to Hannett and his kind.
that
is
a
of
States read
McKinley
county
the
United
part
,notes, and any time you see vour "Kev Note" nil the Democratic
m, ,
rin n
lwe trust mat mr. urose wm
oe renomi- - ographic
me meantime
.7
will
inand
vote
KsIIpH
platform
the
Republican
you
caU
UP the oung lady and compare notes
the ticket.
?,'
natPd
of
the
worst
tr"th
we
is
can
do
for
very
your speech.
mK- - yJAPT
ciiiu 11 tic 10, sic wilt uc
ocix, auu icci tiiav uc win
by the biggest majority ever given any candidate for that office
it um nut lequue tne sieignc-o-nan- a
Radicals: The McKinley county Democratic chairman
in the history of McKinley county.
dark curtain
vjuyai.
mystuymg oeyona the depths ot doom and death to see the was betwixt the devil and the deep blue sea his convention
gnosc Detore the "Keynoter." With eyes set on "One Man," would swing first to the radicals, then to the conservatives-sce- ne
his teeth clinched as tho in the agonies of hell, he
THAT HOPE BANK BUST UP.
was lively. He didn't want to
his radicals,
"Keyed" his
"Key Note" to the tune of venom and hate, and with sweat nor did he care to have his radicals witnessgivehisupembracing the
The biggest sensation of the season was the Hope, New props as Dig as horse apples, plowed thru the "Key Note" like conservatives. The delima was a night mare.
maa uu oeiore me ever red waving rag of the matador,
Mexico, bank bust up. It was the First National Bank of that
Some
'Key Note," that. Yet, it served to key the rest of them,
Bank
National
examThe
Examiner
had
been
making
place.
inations all the while, yet the daily papers tell us that the affairs and tose who couldn't memorize the stuff filled in with their
ihe Veto : President Harding vetoed the Bonus Bill for
Bos Hannett isn't boss just a mild
of that bank had been going to the bad for some time past. 0W71 dPe- No
it did not provide a way to raise the
rn8ason
on the "dictator."
it went defunct it was found that all Liberty Bonds and tator' Wlth much emphasis and super-acceor
more to meet the payment. The House disapproved
"
tne Fresident's veto hv a irnnrf aio mainrihr nnA tho Senate
nearly all other securities in the bank were gone. The cashier
of the bank is missing. It is said that he may have skipped out
i.c,om? ocneme: boss mnnett directed that the Demo sustained the President's veto. The President is not against
"Has-been
in an airplane. In the absence of a statement from the National cratlrc ticket be made up of as many
Republicans," the moral intent of the bill, but he must see how the money
SHiin. CAnniiiici tne preaiueui, ut tac uaiiK. is quuieu as s
provided before he can sin a check for ?750''
was
nominated
for several Dlaces. ' hut: refused Mt
Keepers
nil nf 000 000 00
"The affairs of the bapk could not be in a worse shape."
t
i1
was
Durnc
onc.e; w?nn
"as said that he is a
The First National Bank of Hope. New Mexico, was can- - J.nem77ne
ePu"uc..an' ne was nominated as a Hannett selection, but
italized at $25,000.00, and had resources around $100,000.00.
SHAKESPEARES
VOCABULARY tists
to express themselves bjr
' 13 generaI'y nown that Nat Garcia is a Republican,
bhakespeare is said to have em- using manage
$68,000.00 of the bank's funds are gone.
from 2,500 to 3,000 words. Wriployed the largest
of any ters on science, as they need technical
With the bust up of the National Bank of Hope, and with
af
writer in English, vocabulary
lv
exceeding that of and scholastic terms in addition to
8tlec-teby
the statement from its president that the bank's affairs could Slnnett aSS be
veJ ?th4f voluminous
writer,
their large command of ordinary
J
not have been in a worse shape, also another statement that the
gen" yt fhakespeare's words countMilton,
f kP'!tS
onlv
now lead the list in
to run
8,000. Modern poets and drama- - words,
examination by the bank examiner showed that the bank had on the
name to go before the conventions With suph nnh ta.ffWa kI!
"'
wonaer jubi wnai nas oeen going on wnn inac DanK. sucn a a T
statement makes people wonder just why the bad fix of that
SvS-wdonSaS
bank was not discovered long ago.
Mr Tho3. Leade one of thHldesand ruest Dmocrats 5
Hidden Money Found
the
".v- -- .w.v-.,
o
CBt, ior ripping it mco tnem
deserved
they
just
Bank can not go broke. There are some people who have been Leaden handed them. Let us be
something there is nothing in
$1600 Found in Bureau Drawer
led to believe that the Government of the Hn toH Stnfoa ia hmr,
it
aa Auction
uenuiu iiauunat canna. it appears ,inac jusc sucn a Dust ..UP
i
XTx!
l
ii.ri...j.:
T.l.: insutuuon
M'ARTHUR. n
as nappeneo ac tt
vi a iHMiiunai caiimiig
nope is tne
hen,
.artiaI Iaw was declared for Mc- onlv wav to convince some neonle that a National Rank
dm'nsttor of the estate of Mrs.
rn r,uUu .0.Lloint;-,WCynthia Pearce, while
some
broke, and that the Government of the United States is not
Gf"?T rdi,Cal
is Tn
furniture preparatory tomoving
offering it at ,
behind National Banks.
.action found 11600, mosUy in gold
National Banks and State Banks operate along somewhat beef snSe?
aboul
certificates, in an old bureau.
,mocrat3
ever since
,m.alal law and the
The money is
similar lines, yet somewhat different, or else there would h no
supposed lo have
"
n
wa! e,KaD"?n.ea' and up till martial law was
necessity for some banks bein National Banks. flnH nme
yem a by lhe hu
1 Mrs.
Kand
Pearce.
the DemocraUc
'
being State Banks. The difference in the operation of State
t
Banks and National Banks is why there are State Banks and
iaw, mean- National Banks the one fills a commerc a demand while the
Vw if
n
other fills a financial mission in another direction
inwiScfma" had dePs'ted his $1600 in a bank 50 years ago where
4
No matter whether a bank is a State Bank or a NatioTial
wmpounded twice a year is paid, instead of hiding it
the
an Oi
Uu
Kflnk. neither is nne whit hetter ttrrsnra nn, cif
.
1:
r.
fv,n
ruulu "ova neai ,iy szv.uuu,
V
..
T V! nii.cau
,1,.. ',
niref
"v
aic l'7.um 'u'e conservative democrats approved and endorsed the
.
e. aepnvea his nei
the men behind tnem.
"way$18,000
, ; ,a: r","f
.
of Governor Mechem in p acing the county
eanu
of
interest
the
laKU,g
advantage
power of his mone
When bank patrons know the strength of the men behind law. We have no quarrel With these Democrats on thiHues
their bank they know exaftly just how strong their bank is. tion. They know as
well as all good citizen
the
To say that State Banks are stronger and safer than National
! wrtMess unless you put it to use. a dollar hidden n
vour
very best thing that could have been done was the establish n
one hundled centsbaSk
A dollar deposi.ted
the
Banks or that National Banks are stronger and safer than State of martial law
as it was done, for the preservation of law
Zl mth. interest- Suessful men and women do mnot
wmit
Banks does not say anything The only sensible and safe pol- - and order, and just
r
depsited
possibly
y
to the credit'of martial lawTnthe'soES
dependability of And it can be
.
uiai no nerrin. in.. mass.irre wjis nn ed ntf hora r,n a;a
n
are human-mad- e
Weaver tipple burn until after martial law was' lifted. Yet
:Aa:"eXxTIn!!,er8,aJ"e fur5an an?
National Banks does not signify that the National radical Democrats said at
the beginning
of martial law that
Government is behind them, nor that State Banks have the State 'TIll'o ia
1.
n.
i
nn
ill matte
wm
tij an uuuagc, IL:.
una
mciviniey county go Demobehind them. Banks are just business institutions reflecting cratic."
meant
it
would
be
that
Probably
an
the business ability, financial success and character of those McKinley County didthey Democratic. It this is what outrage' if
TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO
go
HAVE MORE CENTS"
they meant '
who control the banks.
we
with them.
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The Army Goods
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he past goods. Adv.
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Store for good
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chateau left
own a part of Gallup. overland, Thursday for a week's hunting at Grants. Mr. Chateau is employ-

at

COLLINS

Toirirnrnsa

Buy a lot and own a part of Gallup.
accepted a
American. McKinley County Abstract & Investto welcome ment Co. Adv.

ed

Jent

the White Garage.

Adv.

atotS

Only the largest and best comand wife panies are represented by this agency,
Wash.
assuring you or prompt and satisfactory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
- W.
HatssPrts
248. Adv.

St
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on
lIfillinery-A- dv.

A year from now you
may be able to figure
out your loss. Today

Gus Kahn was in Albuquerque

most
Willmunder of
of the week directing the shipments
flalif.. arrived in
of fall and winter goods for the Galto attend the wedding of
der and Harold lup Kahn stores.

Mrs. Emil

,d

gftS

can figure that
you'll make a profit by
investing in some of our
thoroughly investigated
you

The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
insure
counts
your
that
service
and Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Avehouse, yo",furaituAr
nue. Adv.
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P. E. 0. met with Mrs. T. C.
Poison on Friday. The program for
of the meeting follows: "San Antonio,

The

weeds. Collect tin cans.
Gallup.-- Mrs.

Gallup

Its Dramatic History," by Mrs. A. H.
DeLong. "Sight Seeing Around San

a
good investment start
in by buying a lot. It
Real Estate is always

Antonio," by Mrs. Cantrell. A poem,
Danoff "San Jacinto," by Mrs. Goehrihg.

Store ladder and track for sale, at

dv.

Adv.
Shanklin's.
and Mrs. B. F. Wamsley left
to
Los
Angeles,
visit
a
Sitoday f
Visitors are coming to Gallup, let's
FSicisco and El Paso. They
rake up the weeds and burn them
fifteen
days.
about
to be away
gather up old tin cans to be carried
:
off. Make Gallup clean for the big
the
AH
rainy
through
Up:
29th and 30th.
wiron ladies' and gents' suits pressed celebration the 28th,
Mrs. H. W. Yersin, Chairman, Chamdeliver
and
for
call
We
cents.
ber of Commerce Clean and Sanitary
tt
Phone 307,-A- dv.
Gallup Committee.
Mrs E E. Mercer and little daughTake a seat at one of our tables,
home Monter Bettina are expected
over our menu list, and if you
look
have
Bettina
and
Mrs. Mercer
itor
in don't find what you want, tell us and
and
relatives
friends
been visiting
we will get it for you. Manhattan
for the past month. .

,

prepare for the time

ily

ex-je- rt

when you will build
house.
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The
foods.

Cafe.
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TO COURTHOUSE

Store for good

Army Goods

Mrs. Santos Medrano, age twenty-on- e
years, wife of Jose Medrano, died
nineteenth at St. Mary's
local
September
the
of
H. I. Marshall, manager
The Gallup Undertaking
hospital.
returned
Friday
J C. Penney store,
Parlors had charge of the funeral.
from Ventura, Calif., to which place
chil- and
Marshall
Mrs.
he escorted
Agency: Equitable Life Assurance
The children will attend the
dren.
Society.
semester.
Ventura schools this
Insurance that insures,
Protection that protects.
If your property is worth having it
Adv,
Cregar & Collins.
It worth being protected by an insurance policy written by this agency.
It is our business to please you and
"Do it now."
Phone, call or write.
make
you feel that you are receiving
Clis. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
Adv. the best of treatment. Manhattan
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248.
Cafe. Adv.
Get a home when you are young.
Clean up back yards and alleys-le- t's
It's a fine asset as you grow old.
get ready for Gallup's big celCounty Abstract & Investment
ebration. Many visitors will be in town
Co.
Adv.
make Gallup look it's best. Mrs.
Mrs. Nee, mother of Danny Nee, H. W. versjn, chairman, (.naraner oi
Commerce Clean and Sanitary, Gallup
who is in Gallup on business pertaining to the American Automobile As- Committee.
sociation, arrived in Gallup from CalStore for good
The Army Gooiis
Mrs. Nee will reifornia recently.
main for the Indian show.
goods. Adv.

4

ready-to-we- ar

John P. Hausner was over from
Allison Friday to subscribe for The
Gallup Herald.

Adv.

Knepiiil

nrire

on

Williams Millinery.

alt Snorts
Adv.

hats.

Dr. M. M. Ellison, dentist and member of the Gallup Clinic, was called to
Buffalo, N. Y last week on account of
the serious ilness of his mother. He is
expected home today, Saturday.

riui

Spanish-American-

The Army Goods
goods. Adv.

Store for good

The large measure of responsibility
and the facilities of the McKinley
County Bank assure safety and extra
good service.
Your Checking Account is invited.

tr

5

John C. Spears has returned to
Gallup after being in California for
several months. Mr. Spears arrived
home last week. Charles Spears, son
of Mr. Spears, attended his father
during all of his illness. His many
friends will be glad to meet him again,
and all hope for his ultimate recovery.

50-l-

Sunday, Miss Elizabeth Dressel entertained at dinner for her guest Miss
Anna Dye of Winslow. Plates were
laid for Misses Georgia Taylor, Nellie
Billings, Anna Leaden, Mary Moore,
and Miss Dye. Messrs Elliot, fasquo.
lone, Elston, Leaden, McElwee, An
drews, and emitters.

Our local news reported was in er
ror in making mention that Mrs. Min
nie Schaeffer, formerly with the White
Cafe, was now with J. M. Carman.
Mrs. Schaeffer was deputy in the of
fices of the county clerk and the assessor's office. She is now bookkeep
er for J. M. Carman.
Word has been received here that
Miss Mary Willson, daughter oi ur.
nnJ Mr U fi Uillunn nnw a
at the New Mexico University, that
she successtuuy enjoyea me imrui-tiothru the mysteries of the Kappa
Vanna Commn nrriar nf that institu
tion. This is an order composed of
select memoersntp, ana miss v mson
is to be congratulated.
People who are getting 5 per cent
nnlw nn their miuwv should buv an
8 per cent mortgage on improved real
estate, for two reasons, first, it near- I,. l.tiK!aa thm, innnmp: flpfnnri. it

Adv.

ORGANIZED 1904

Radio Receiving Seta now in stock, and accotaorio.
Get yourself a set and receive the news first handed.
Concerts and music every night from Denver, Kansas
City, El Paso, Los Angeles and other cities. Hear all the

high class entertainments in your own home.

MSEC A
PRICES REDUCED
NASH SIX TOURING CAR
NASH SIX ROADSTER

-

LUNCHEONETTES

The Army Goods
goods. Adv.

Sanitary
Kitchen

Merchants Lunch from

11

At a meetinir of the Mariana Gun
.I..U Ll.l
t fUa nnnrf hnllSA AuBTUSt
on. i, moo , wna nrdprea mat mi
members who have not paid their
dues for 1922 by UCWDer iirav, wu.
j,
v,nmKniat)n and unon
men urciuuv..p,
iorieit
application to rejoin shall be charged
the same as new

il.:.

trip.

Cooked in Our
Snow-Whit- e,

FINAL NOTICE

Secretary,

Store for good

MRS. LOU ELLA MORROW

The Style
The attractiveness
Mrs. Lou Ella Morrow, wife of E.
the
Shop is the talk of the day among
A. Morrow, age 35, died at St. Mary
county.
and
McKinley
of
Gallup
ladies
a
Friday, September 15, at
This institution is provng to itbeis a ')hospital
o clock A. 61. Besides ine nuauuu
for
Gallup
trade
puller
(treat
are five children to. mourn the
credit to Gallup's shopping interests. there
loss of mother. Mrs. Morrow had been
She underwent
notice of the number of mid- - ill for some time. oDerations,
Take
death
ifl
'.!..
tt,ir,r tho r i nilv
Cafe
Manhattan
the
at
lunches
clay
Burial was made Monday afternoon,
arid you win come aiunB.
f.inornl
en
ur ...u ...i:., nkn.h .f nnr lirted- bV- ReV
meWUm!".
The three Romanos Sisters present
ever Clark of the Baptist church. A brother
one of the classist nets that has
considered of the deceased, vv. c. weua,
are
and
our
time,
re- played
have j.
ir:i,;i,. t'olla TVvasMr. and
Artist's in their line, these girls
Morrow
with
to
visit
over
mained
theatres
played in all the principal
the Unite and the children.
throughout Europe and
the press and
considered
by
States,
RANOUET
as the most graceful act on the
Rex Theatre Sunday and
HALL NOW COMPLETE
Monday.
The White Cafe banquet hall is
Hats.
Special price on all Sports
now complete and at last Gallup has
Hinlaiin nl ana for the accommoda
Williams Millinery. Adv.
tion of clubs, gatherings and banquets.
been
has
who
Mrs. T. A. Waring,
Giles Jimmie Blatsios is vt m
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for his untiring eiiorts w give vuuF
of

:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

services at

i

40c

MONDAY'S LUNCH

Roast Pork
Fried Apples
Potatoes Au Gratin

40c

Banana Salad

Sandwiches and Hot Drinks at All Times
Real Coffee With Whipped Cream

C

iSRJSXSrSSS.

tiruirr riPP

i
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$1450.00
- 1420.00

NASH SIX SPORT
NASH FOUR TOURING

1620.00

NASH FOUR ROADSTER
NASH FOUR CABROLET

1100.00

PRICES DELIVERED

1125.00
1410.00

at GALLUP,

N. M.

Nash Lead the World in Motor Car Value
NASH CARS AND NASH SERVICE

(CHAS. WML
FIRST SHOWING OF

OTP
ITU
at the

.u..

THE CANDY SHOP

.

RAM

o

APPLES! APPLES! Fancy Jonathan's delivered by parcel post to you
box $1.50 send money order.
b
L. F. Sage, Farmington, N. M.

folks have said: "I'll
wait until things are cheaper." They enables city builders to build one morecneuiei home to make Uallup Setter. Mcwnforget that when tninga are
Co.
(if they ever are) they will be so ley County Abstract & Investment
that
Adv.
for
they
chops
pork
rustling
busy
won't be able to buy a home. McKinmr.r nH wattir PARR in Musi
ley County Abstract and Investment
Co. Adv;
cal Oddity using violin and guitar in
something very dinerent irom anynna pvpr n aveu.
Tricornes, Portrait Shapes, Orien- fi.tnn fh.u
Wital Turbans, the voirue for fall.
Lady has very fine contralto voice.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Livermore are lliams Millinery Adv.
Miss Cornelia
Alexander, who has
Act using all standard snappy music.
from
El
the
Navajo
been visiting friends in Albuquerque,
registered1 at
Tha niimlmr an a whnle is a siilendid
the
Shank-link,
are
country.
G.
Denver. They
touring
returned Thursday.
Mesdames L. N. Cary, L.
musical offering of tuneful melodies
T. F. Smalling left Friday for perfectly rendered that will satisfy
Danat
whole
the
for
family
Shoes
Tricornes, Portrait Shapes, OrienAlbuquerque. They took the young- lovers of music and will entertain
tal Turbans, the vogue for fall. Willoff Bros. Adv.
sters to see Ringlings Bros. Circus.
hnirplv. Rev Theatre Sunday and
'
iams Millinery Adv.
Monday.
the
-of
who
is
with
manager
Mr. Witty,
.
o
List your For Sale" property
The St. Agnes Guild of the Episc- Harvey House here was called to Ft. us for real service.
If your price and BIG THINGS AHEAD FOR GALLUP
the
of
account
Creweek
on
opal church met at the rectory on Worth this
terms are right, we do the rest.
See us for bargains in residence
death of his mother.
Thursday. Mrs. Peek was hostess.
gar & Collins. Adv.
lots, business property or that modern
to date home before prices advance.
New Method Cleaners, Dyers and
The Thursday Club met with Mrs. up
DEVORE and WORTH have a unUo ins.
'Ml a. oeconu.
rroirnr
E.
W.
a
of
Mrs.
Hatters.
All work strictly guarantC. C. Manning this week.
little skit staged on the deck
Adv.
i:!8.
ique
Phone
Those
this
eed. We call for and deliver. Phone
by
n
Clarke won the prize at bridge.
ship. The act which is offered
307.-on
Smalling, STUDEBAKER BIG SIX FOR SALE
comedy duo is entitled: "All Hands at. present were: Mesdames Robertson,
Shanklin, Cary, Cregar,
Deck" and there is plenty of laugh
Guaranteed in perfect mechanical
and some Cornell, Evans, Burke, Lawrence and
' Barton Witty, son of the
for sellinff.
They have some new jokes their
manager
were
Club
own
of the El
Hanett. The guests of the
distribution of the
western
the
have
Navajo has returned to rapid repartee and carry
which is strikingly Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Davis.
school at the
Price $700 at your own
Pan cars.
University of Southern stage seting
comCalifornia. Mr.
Will be glad to show it to
his vaca- realistic. Besides being good
terms.
spent
Witty
a
feeds
grwt
The Manhattan Cafe
tion here and made
artists have singing vioceswvifo .Tn D. Hairer. Tohatchi,
many friends edians these ffcu
avurmrf. Their rendi- many people every day there is a few
among the young people.
duet
reason. Adv.
tion of a beautiful description
There is not a just man upon the "The Wreck of the Good snip t,ove
INDIANS! INDIANS!!
Mrs. C. H. Clark, wife of Dr. Clark
earth that doeth good and sinneth not. being especially worthy of mention.
Coal
Diamond
Eccles. 7:20.
the surgeon of the
Rex Theatre Sunday and Monday.
u,.niQi uill hrinff thousands
the
.,
,n aa. mpmber offtom
here in a few days. Buy n
Indians
of
Gallup Clinic, arrived Friday
and be prepared for the
now
kodak
e
t
Minnesota, and win spenu a
Ur. best opportunity you win evei
i
;;ncr with her husband. come
to use a kodaK.
Clark expects to have his family
Prices reduced at
to Gallup about uecemuer i, w
For Those Who Care for GOOD FOOD
WILLIS STUDIO.
here permanently.
Tricornes, Portrait Shapes,
Tnrtinns. the votfue for fall. Wil
liams Millinery Adv.
SirtlmA Grftf and
o
y
1.,.. MJaaa-Alva Awbold. Messrs Homer Cantrell
and Herbert Stacker motored out to
it)
Crown Point to attend a partybirth
honor of Supt. Stacker whose
a delightful
day it was. They report

.n.

'

:l

GallufNewMexico

Miss Margaret Griffin has returned to the best city in the West after
a long visit at Kingman, Arizona. She
is again with the Gallup American
Coal Company clerical department.

n

rfv is now with The
Del
Style Shop as saleslady. Mrs. the
among
Arcy is very popular
of this section,
s
...ill nf.wta a vnlnnhlp member of
the sales force of The Style Shop.
tv

RESPONSIBILITY
f

The Missionary
Society of the
Methodist church met on Thursday in
the church parlors after a short business session the atfernoon was spent
making hand made dainties for the
coming church bazaar. Light refreshments were served by Mrs. Jim Carman to these ladies: Mesdames Bob.
Roberts, Henry McDerniott, Roberts,
Wilson, Cantrell,
Terry,
Hodgson,
Walthers.
Rollie, Lewis, Goehrlng,
Graf.
Hendrix
and
Cooper,

will cause you to thrift-

Mr.

Denver

and Children's
at Danoff Bros. Adv.

Ladies'

BY CREGAR

Form Close Thursday Night

S3.

ItS.

The Qallup Clinle reports the birth
of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Alary, September 19.

Gallup News an d Happenings
AND PERSONALS.

SZPTEKZR 23,

STYLE S1HIOP
French Seal, Beaver Collar and
Cuffs, price $235.00.
No. 2 French Seal Wrap, plain,

No.

1

60-in-

ch

long, price $165.00.
long,
No. 3 French Seal, plain,
price $139.50.
Ions,
No, 4 French Seal, plain,
price $119.50.
No. 5 French Seal, Squirrel Collar,
price $195.00.
No. 6 Muskrat, Raccoon Collar and
Cuffs, price $195.00.
Many other to pick from, so pay
The Style Shop a visit and see
what means we are using to
please the women of Gallup and
surrunding vicinity.
45-in- ch

40-in- ch

Seeing Is Believing

COMPARE

The Style Skcj
Corner Coal Avenue at Second Surest

fcl CALLU? I&tALD,
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rLrZL!CA7:o:i made of statement
r TIIA7 CHOWS OFFICE OF PUBLIC IN- CTwUCTION RUN ECONOMICALILY.
' (From Santa Fe State Record).
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John V. Con
way aaid in an interview with the editor of the State Record
tiia raorninz that there would be a meeting of the State Board
of Education on Saturday, September 16, at which time he
would be able to present a tentative report which would show
a most adequate certification system has been installed
titt
in tit office of the Department of Education, which include?
a comprehensive index and filing system of credits and reports
on which teachers' certificates and eighth grade diplomas are

:

icxaed.
,

..

'

'

a"
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FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, N.U. S.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
i
Sept. 21, li22.
David
Notice is hereby given that
V. Stiles, of Grants, N. M who, on
April 13, 1920, made Enlarged Homestead Entrv, No. 03S075. for W.a
NW'i; SWK; Lot 3,

It

is doubtful if any man who ever
held office of any sort ever had so
mucn to do v.ith the national affairs
of the United Mates as Edward Man
dell House.
Though known as "Colonel" House,
he was nit of the army, but gained
his title by reason of a temporary
connection with the military staff of
one oi the lexas frovernors, a purely
nearest the
honorary position, and
"colonel" ever came to any official
public position of national or local
character throughout his entire career
was when designated bv President
Wilson to act as extraordinary rep
resentative of the administration in
connection with the peace negotiations
toward or following the end of the
World War.
Edward M. House was born at
Houston, Tex., on July 26, 1858. He
was educated in the east, and following his graduation from Cornell Uni

nn n

LEGAL PUBLICATION

I!

NOTICE

EDWARD HANDELL HOUSE

'

Section 8, Township 12 N., Ranee if
West, N. M. P, Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three

1

v

'

mm

"

"iKr.

Je

Year Proof,

to

establish claim

to

the

ItKiC
There isn't just the sam.
grass a spreadin' round the
taken on a hue that's duller
snots the world's broad lawn' if"41
resembles blot, of
shine m sun time or MndVj".
at nieht
And. ,.too, the spreading
tree, tneaple anf thVffc
ing of their summer
Sii01"'
Perhaps the back of

r

land above described, before U. S.
time is brX
at Grants, Valencia cheer-u- p
Commissioner,
.
Co., N. M., on the 7th day of Novem- Mother Nature having
The clouds that fill the
ber, 11(22.
are
flightier these davs:
Claimant names as witnesses:
'Wei
George Keeney, of Grants, N. M.; 1ar in mnnstrnno
N.
Henrv Elkins, of Bluewater,
M.; spell the indication of a fro' toll
-j
Tom Elkins. of Bluewater, N. M.; snowv haze. Tha
nter ris,
as summer stoops.
Robert Marable, of Grants, N. M.
Yes,
everywhere within the
A. M. cLituLnb,
the solid ground, the change aba
Register. on
son s making quite a dent.
to
(3244) 5t.
The hJ
of chilly days and
nights m
where be found. Alas,
poor ,unuW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
time is almost snent

fn

..-

.
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?

of

Department

the Interior,

U.

!?.

Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 21, 1922.
.Notice is hereby given that Juanita
Jaramillo, of Grants, N. M., who, on
Jan. 30, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
No. 030586. for KEM. Section 24.
M.
HOUSE
EDWARD
Township 11 NorCh, Range 10 West,
with Pros-- NT. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
,k. t,
f3!! Pu0of'Jt0
ident Wi'lson
himself, Secretary of establish tma.ke.3
to
.- -j
without natinns,! o.... t
nractica
J
Vocation
Education, shout .$5,000
U.
before
at
S.
scribed,
WilCommissioner,
until
Woodrow
after
.
.,.,,,;,i
Industrial Rehabilitation, about 6,000 EDUCATION AND RELIGION prominence
.
ons election to the presidency.
,
.v.
i, Grants-- Valencia Co., New Mexico, on
i Certification
2,000
fond, about....
d
f November, 1022.
Even then he did not bulk 'promi- 2,600
Contingent fund, about
the .matte.rA
(Published by Request).
r,tp?,U ?a,n5() 5UI
Claimant names as witnesses:
nently in the public eve until after
'
Industrial Director's salary, .
well
Colonel"
House,
is
time of the year when all beginning of the world conflict. Then,!
It
"s.
.Mariano Padia, Rubi Marino, Mateo
- etc.
5,000 hearts turn to schools.
The home is as perhaps the closest unofficial con-a- a
X
Tuvieta, Geronimo Baca, all of Grants,
lZ
ZZ
T
ZV"
w
Printing and supplies not used. 2,500 interested and parents' hearts turn fidant
v
IWIU )vun f'lr mivii
of the president, the
j
Jt is
at Veryailles.
to some open door for their
A M. BERGERE,
as a power,llatt,er s f.o!f
Degan to recof.'
122,500 either in public or curch school young,
not!
did
"colonel"
the
or col though still not M.I f.l.VIUA
Receiver.
ill afterward
I'llC,
c'oc-Im
to
as
,
be
For the past year the State
i 'J'!i w
appear
lege, rerchance there was never a
to
co'jnc:!;as
Mr.
Watson
with
merit of Education has gotten alone; time when we are more certain that i governmental
previously,.
In Jyi4. 1115 and lis 3 he acted as!(touch
oc
withoot the services of a state indus our system of education makes or the nreaidenl'
il;n Vn' wus P"-- "-'
frw,n.,
trial Director, provided by law who.se breaks bur nation; upholds or tears in connection with
of
investigations
did not find Department of the Interior, U.
duties nave been performed by State down our civilization. It is only a trite war conditions in Europe.
There can jf.ased th? rhief executive
BRING US YOUR
Land Office at Santa Fe, N
hinwelf, saying that we put into our child s be no question lhat President Wilson it necessary to consult hi:n so otter.,-iConway
Superintendent
1922.
additic-- to which the hitter's fall- 21,
Sept.
which accounts for 15.000 saved on mind of today what will become the was
WORN SHOES!
guided to a considerable esti-n-t
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
salary and traveling expenses for that program of life of tomorrow. Having m the shaping of his pohcits by his up fica.".h kept nun irom seeuv mucn
We put the Question tn m.
M
N.
San
of
time
of
fdr'sonsu
his
advisers
Armijo,
who,
official.
Rafael,
pievious
arrived at this
we should be jeports.
of our oldest customers point
on June 14, 1918, made Addl. Home
The printing of the school laws in very careful tocertainty
see what is being
In all this work, the "coione!" main- prior to the expiration o hia term.
blank:
No.
stead
SW'4
and
028311),
for
the
Entry,
English
No Need to Retire.
Spanish, provided by
taught, and equally, if not more, in- tained a really marvelous discretion.
(fate legislature which were .saved terested in what is being left out
,
That he was enpaped in a work of With the termination
"Why do you always bring
the
during
'
year by getting along Education wherever found and momentous importance was evident, ntotiations, "Colonel House dii notU. p ii0
uQO
i
your 'shoes here for repair?"
.j.
without many of these things ha re- whever
promoted at all, is always and but it is safe to say that nobody consulted in the saving- - of the f 2,500 item
"Because you build long life
everywhere the product of religion, cerning whose doings public interest : ' ..'a
cstaoiisn claim to the Isnd above
for that purpose.
;Z
t.."L
into a pair of shoes that have
if
it is pagan; if Christain, it was so keen was so little quoted.
before
U.
S.
The certification fund cannot be re- is pagan,
described,
I
i
Commissioner,
been broken in," was the unhevrjcu He continued to be recog- - ,at
At Peace Conference.
Christian. It so comes to nass in
affairs.
N. M.. on
cBoyeta ' va
ported definitely as certificates are America that education is the son of
In September,
.
. encia
,Co., .1'
ni7.p(l bs a re
the "colonel" ...
sitating response.
.....mark she- .man v ha hadi.t Juln
0J
till being issued and fees coining in the
uay
povemoer, Wi,
of whatever form it is was chosen by the president to gather played a notao e part in one of the
B
but it is certain that the receipts in found,Church,
We can make your shoes wear
state schools as well as statistics with reference to the part createst crisps in the world's history.
Truiillo. of Grants. N. M
xcess of expenditures from this church schools.
Felipe
fit better and look
longer,
was
the
United
but
so
bore
on
States
ever
educacalled
The
to
nobody
of
history
Luberto Gallegos, of Grants, N. M.;
source will considerably exceed 12,000 tion shows
almost as good as new ones by
conference of a leputation more inconspicuously.
that every big university take at the inter-allie- d
Roman Murietta, of San Rafael. N.
by the close of the fiscal year, Novem-h- er in the
our scientific methods of shoe
He was the author, jointly with
early colonies was the direct Paris, in November of that vear Lat
30.
M.; Teodocio H. Garcia, of Grants,
repair.
of the character of the re- er he was designated by the Washing Prof. Charles Seymour, also promi N. M.
Neither can the exact amount of
ligious leaders of that day. The first ton chief executive to represent this nent among America s peace negotiM. BERGERE,
Just try us once and youH
A.
the contingent fund balance be
university was the product of the country in the armistice negotiations ators, of "What Really Happened at
be convinced.
tained until that date, but Mr. Con- - state
Register.
mind and heart of one of our great and in the supreme war council at 'Paris."
to
(1242) 6t.
way's plans for expenses during the Christian statesmen. The Church can
o
next two and one-ha- lf
months indi ill afford to take its hands off
inany
eate that there will be a balance of
The needle is mightier than the pin.
of
stitution
is
meant
not
It
learning.
t least $2,500.
it is to be owned and controlled
The amounts of the state appropri thatthe
The way of the transgressor is too
Church, but it is meant that
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
ations for vocational education and by Church
must extend to it a cersoft. ,
for industrial rehabilitation which are the
tain
religious oversight.
carried on jointly with the federal
There are certain efforts to devote
government) will each excecl $5,000 the school
system from any religious
and one of these xavingH
exceed
influence. This effort grows out of
so
wnen
mat
are
iie
ijooks
W,uim,
closed on the 30th of Nrivumber, the certain sectarian jealousies and preIt is absurd for any church
total balance of unused appropriations judices.
denomination to try to capture our
for this department will exceed ill,- or
erreat American system of education.
000.
i
It is generally agreed among the
The federal authorities corn pit ted churches
that no such attempt shall
an audit of the accounts of moneys
made and is not made. Any religifor vocational and rehabilitation work be
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You
leader who would come before anv
Damp the
carried on with the assistance of fed ous
eral aid about the 15th of August school body and set forth upon some
Entire Family Wash
sectarian
leader
crcdal
or
argument
and on their completion of this audit
controversy would be at once branded
they were so well pleased with the as
a
fool.
But
there
are plenty of
system and forms used for accounting
in this state that they asked for conies points in the great scheme of Christ,
of the various forms used in order to or tne lurmamental principles of mor
recommend and insist upon their in- als, upon which their need be no con
troversy to furnish a message that is
stallation in other states, According as
much a universal necessity to the
to the statements of these auditors
no other state has as plain and defi- life of the nation as intense and Der- nite a system of accounting as that umeni to ine stuaent ooay,
ine religious life of the student
installed in New Mexico during Mr.
should be carefully guarded. His
Conway's administration.
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
The official report of the auditors Christian ideals should be formed and
no sectarian prejudice should be alis in part as follows:
lowed to become so offensive or
Memorandum No. 18ft
as to allow this matter of
To: John V. Conway, Superintendent
supreme importance to be overlooked.
of Public Instruction.
From: H. M. Skidmore, federal agent, Too often the children of the church
are allowed to be robbed of their birth
agricultural education.
of the glory and honor, of their
Subject: Report on recent visit to rights,
moral heritage, of their place in the
New Mexico state office.
Church family, of their roval annarel.
1. General conditions as observed
-:- tnen some one stands off and
-- :were highly satisfactory. A change and
laughs at their novertv. at their rsirs
to
revolution
almost
has
amounting
and
a finger of scorn at their
taken place within the past six menupoints
thin gruel out of which all
Where previously every- basic of
months.
laws of life have been distilled.
thing was' shrouded in a cloak of
For example, in their soncr book onlv
and where all concerned
few old worthy hymns have been left
moved with uncertainty, now the most a
.
,i ow r...aM
to them; the good old hvmns of the
votti d... r.i
unmet, jr. wiu s ine tdcsi nrst oaseman in (!;. jiiajors,
open, candid methods are employed Church are
If
answer
The
the
Oscar
that
Isn't
are
it's
gone.
songs they
Uay Grimes Sr., tht n some
and everybody moves with mure or allowed
mistake was made it couldn't have been Oscar Jr. who was asked.
to sing are for the most parti
less precision and the spirit of work
two
Oscars
The
are
most
seen
and
here
in
of
them
little
conversation
lor
concerning some tine
and
pervades the entire narmiess,
more can he said. Especially- after
points of the game.
establishment fjven ine ciema seem
-r
and
ver
week
R1K
over,
i ir,
a
in
tley
Land
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CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

Father and Son Discuss Some
Fine Points of the Game

ny

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

GALLUP TRANSFER

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE

Phone 42

semi-myste- ry

..--

-

Aifc

ai'

and
theTeraiu;;
niifiont
A

are happy

in i

t

The New State plan for agriculture education were, carefully examined and found to be a big improvement over previous ones and except
for minor changes, entirely satisfactory to the federal agent. They mark
a forward step in the state program,
3. The accounting system as developed for use in the vocational department Is highly effective and yet the
most simple and least involved of any
I have neen. There will be no further
reed of doubt as to where you stand
iinanciaiiy
2.

JiXV fhL

,

hVh?'

T

worn and tiresome.
Then no holy
Psalms, no sacred words from the
Records of the life of Jesus, no eternal messages from the holy prophets,
none of these thinirs that have buildcd
the nations, must be read to them. It
comes to pass that home w ho robs
the children of bread take time to
mock their emaciated form. The Holy
Pecord of Christ and his Apostle's
ought to become the dailv bread of
the student life of America.
A Citizen of Gallup

WHAT LIES AHEAD)

One of the great American institutions that is
gradually
dying out is the Pioneer's Picnic. It is dying; out because the
early settlers are being called into eternity to join their fathers.
Annual gatherings of pioneers still are held in most sections oi
the country, but year by year the original conquerors of the
wilderness are vanishing.
ARGUMENT FOR SUBSIDY.
We read of one of these gatherings, in a far-of- f
communSome London dispatches have been
ECONOMY TIIE BIG NEED
an aged man commented: "We come in autos where
where
ity,
of
grave perturbation over the
Uncle Sam has come to the close of tolling
subsidy bill which is perdin in we first came in prairie schooners or afoot
our cattle
a successful budgetary year without ship
the congress, in British shinping If we want to send word back home, we use leading
a telephone. An
a deficit. The experiment seems to circles.
save been successful, but a word oi
circles overhead, and music is furnished by radio.
to be a good argument airplane
That
warninj? is necessary. IVeaent esti- in favor ought
mese
oi
tour
inventions were undreamed of when I was a lad.
of
measure.
the
British shipmates acem to point to present fiscal
can be nerturhed bv it In fact, they would have been considered works of the Evil
interests
ping
the
year expenditures far exceeding
only because they see that if it is une. an enormous change has taken place in 80
expected revenue. The President has tmicted
years. 1
the American merchant ma wonder what it will be like 80
to
the
director
careful
urged
now."
budget
from
years
will
theft?
bo
rine
exnHnded
wil!
and
economy to avoid a deficit. Economy be lem business for British
Many of us, also, wonder. Long ago, one century was
snips bela effected only by the systematic cause
American
ones
will
bet
mo: o.
much like the one before. But in modern times progress
pretty
we
are
small
a
nation
sums,
saving oi
the bill were regarded with favor and
come with lightning speed. The marvel becomes
of spenders. To be successful, the gov. in IfGreat
change
nn
Britain, that would be
emment'a policy must he reflected in
commonplace
overnight. We no sooner understand the new-it.
argument against
A'bany (N. V.)
every state, locality and household. So Journal.
we una mat it has become the old.
man
as
individuals
so
are
lavish,
long
long
O
The ultimate iroal of civilization in Ameripn is hovmifl tk
as money seems to be so plentiful and
SOMETHING TO PONDER
or so lime value to them, the govern
imagination of any living man. Invention, however, inevitablv
We wonder Whether thn strikers is certain to change conditions of life as the vears
ment will reflect tnis recklessness in
roll nn n
iim expenditures. Economy must begin have stopped' to notice that outside such an extent
that if we could come back in the year 2000 'we
ts wpm of wealth aid produc-,- 1 their own ranks thev have neither would
think we were dreaming.
a,L LCvidualto economy, we must champions nor defenders. Even their
The present is majrica!. but it is onlv the dnnr tn a far
the governments ienow craaes unionists are distinctly
example
fIslandan(Neb.
'
luaewarm. Detroit f ree ITess.
independent
'mere wonderful future.

rt
;

"

XT

Federal authorities, state auditors and independent
engaged in banking in his
accounting auditors have all declared that the State Depart-- ; versity,
state, where, in 1881, he marece of Education also has one of the most comprehensive and home
ried Miss Loulie Hunter of Austin.
f op to date systems" of Bookeeping in the state or elsewhere.
Well Known in Texas.
In addition to this, State Superintendent Conway says he Without
seeking any official re
will be able to report to the State Board on Saturday that he ward,
elective or otherwise, for his
baa aaved out of the various appropriations for his office and services, he took a prominent part in
Ha work approximately $22,000 during the present year, as Lone Star Democratic nolitics and
was, of course, well known to Texans,
.
follows:
Iv
but was
.

l22.
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THE HUNTING SEASON
Approaches With Unusual Interest

We Are Prepared

to Furnish Parties with
e
Lunchettes of Just the Eatables You Want.
Ready-to-Serv-
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Costs You Less and You Get the Best
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PUBLICATIONS,

LEGAL
'

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for Publication.

SUte Timber Sale.
Sale No. 1934.

Motice U

hereby given

the provisions

that

of law and

reg-X-

Z,

State Land Office, the
of Public Lands will
iSTfor
t public auction to the
"and best bidder at 9 o'clock
on October 16, 1922, in the
of McKinley,
town of Gallup, County

SSioner

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

door of the court house, all of the
aeaa timoer standing and down and
all green timber having a diameter
of 12 inches or more inside the bark
three feet from the butt, on the following described land:
SWA,
SEH, Section
XX
,
IN., K. 16 W., N. M.
P. M.
There is estimated to be 350,000
feet, board measure, of timber available for cutting on said land. No bids
will be accepted for less than $2.00

per M feet B. M. No one will be
permitted to bid who has not prior
to time set for sale deposited with the
Commissioner or his agent in charge
of the sale the sum of $300.00 to cover
costs of advertising and incidental expenses and as part payment on pur-

Icpcwit shall be forfeited to the State of New
Mexico a liiu;datl damaom.
LraM will be
made in lutwuntta! conformity with oil and
ran lease farm No. 35 on file in the office of
the Commissioner
of Public Lands, copy of
wn.rn win oe xurnishec on application.
The riuht ia reserved by the Commissioner to
reject any and a I hids. either At the t me nf
sale or subsequent thereto.
Witness the hand and official seal of the,
Commissioner
of Public Lands nf ths RtnU,
ot New Mexico, this 12th day of September,

N,l.

m

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

more than $300.00, or by imprison
ment of not less than ten nays and not
more than ninety days, or both, at the
discretion ot the Court.
The foregoing order shall be pub
lished in The Gallup Herald in 8 sue
cessive issues, and a copy thereof
posted at the County Courthouse of
McKinley (Jounty. and in two other
public places in said County.
K. FIELD.
THOMAS f. UAdLE,
of Public Lands,
ADVEKTISING
State Game and Fish Warden.
New Mexico.
Per
paint
'22.
to
S
8t.
oenatiiw
(1212)
'22.

F08

I

5

PUSH 3.1

chase price of said timber. Dennaits
of unsuccessful
bidders will be re
turned but the successful bidder's de. IP22.
N.
posit will be held and applied in pay- Commissioner
(SEAL)
KATHt
iiicm, vi uuvei using expenses ana on
of
btate
Una. U aaata sank
at the front
first Payment for said timber. f)nn First Publication Sept. 16,
Sttte .of New Mexico,
a
par Una,
third of the amount offered by the Last Publication, Nov. 25,
and ae aarefol t pay
company
order,
successful bidder must be paid at time (1216)
instrtiona waatML
ROAD IMPROVEMENT
of sale, and such successful bidder
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
will be required to enter into a con In the District Court Within and for Biih: October 10, 1932.
FOR SALE By owner, new modus
will be received at the
Healed proposals
tract providing for the payment of the
the County of McKinley and
5 room house, furnished, 50 foot tot.
office of the state Highway Commission, Cap
State of New Mexico.
Daiance in equal payments in one and
itol Building, Santa re. New Mexico, on Octo- Call mornings. B. Harding' residenoe,
OF
OF THE BOARD
COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS two years thereafter, with proviso Barbara Maloney,
H0CEEDINGS
9
M
10.
A.
ber
. for the construction Sunnyside,
1922, at
to U
of New Mexico Federal A d Project No. 76,
tnat payment shall in all cases be
MEETING, HELD IN ROOM ONE COURTHOUSE, SATURDAY,
mintifr.
McKinley County, located between Guam and
made in advance of cutting, no timSEPT. 2ND, 1922.
vs.
FOR SALE Jonathan, Rom. Beauty
Blue Water.
Length of project 26.18 milea.
Pursuant to call of the Chairman, the Board met in Room One Court- - ber to be cut until payment shall Carl S. Harlan, the unknown heirs
and Wine Sao Auoles. Fane? S2.2B.
Approximate Quantitiea.
' koine on Saturday, Sept. 2nd, 1922, for the purpose of appointing Boards of have been made for same. Further
73.869 cu. yds. Class 1 Excavation
of Carl S. Harlan, deceased;
Choice 2.00, smallest $1.50 per box.
3,0X2 cu. yds. Clan 2 Excavation
C.
Liuda
information
this
sale
the
me
unknown
concerning
various precincts oi ine county ior tne Ueneral ElectHarlan,
may
Keiiitration ior
4.C6.1 cu. yds. Class 3 Eicavation
Postage paid second zone. D. W.
be obtained upon inquiry of the Comheirs of Liuda C. Harlan, de4", 940 cu. yds. Class I Borrow
ion to be held Tuesday, November 7th, 1922.
Stiles, Farmington, N. M.
milea
3.106
and
missioner
Public
James
B.
J.
Lands.
S.
W.
of
The
Chairman
Shaping
H.
Crowning
;
the
ceased;
M.
C.
Morris,
Thompson,
Present,
McKinley, Commissioner;
right
1K.205 cu. yds. One Course Crushed 8tone
to reject any and all bids is reserved.
unknown
heirs of James S.
House, Clerk; R. L. Roberts, Sheriff.
Surfacing
PROFESSIONAL
N. A. FIELD,
Eva
On motion regularly made and seconded, the following were appointed
J.
deceased,
Thompson,
HI cu. yds. Cement Kubble Masonry
1.186 lin. ft 14 in. Dia. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
Commissioner of Public Lands,
the
unknown
Thompson, and
a Registration Boards for said precincts.
Culvert.
9
to
claimants
of interest in the
(1543)
Registration Place
504 lin. ft, 21 in, Ui. II (ia. Uorr. Metal ijiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiinrt.
Precinct No. 1 Mentmore
premises, adverse to the plaintiff,
Culvert.
24
Defendants.
to
A.
lin. ft 30 in. Dia. 14
Books
R.
Manda
H.
C
Bellmaine,
fW
M.l
Company office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Culvert.
H. A. Manda,
No. 1944.
S.'IS
hn. ft. 86 in. Dia. 14 P.. rw U.UI
Department of the Interior, U. S.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Ju. Welch.
Culvert.
1
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., TO THE
DENTIST
Precinct No. 2 Gibson
l'2.1 cu. yds, Class "A" Concrete (Box Cul.
ABOVE NAMED
18, 1922.
Aug.
Books to C. E. Uhland
Over
Wurm's
Rot Woods,
Store
C. E. Uhland's office.
Jewelry
Notice is hereby criven that Clinton
cu. yds. Clasa ' B Concrete (0. It. C.
C. E. Uhland
,
... I.
You and each of you are hereby ( r tiiM
C. Jolly, of Bluewater, N. Mex., who,
W, H. Alexander
has been fi'ed by 6.957 lbs. Keinrorrlng Bars
that
on March 4. 1921, made Homestead
IIIIIIIIUIMnilllllllllllllllllHUIHIHRHHIIHIIWlJ;
682 lin. ft. Aaphalt Expansion Joint
Precinct No. 3 Gallup
P."witiff, and is now 470
cu. yds. Wet Excavation
Entry, No. 031520 for all of Section h!fbov"
Ward Number One
1,476 lin. ft. Moving Fence
28, Township 14 N., Range 10 West,
E. K. Errett
Books to E. K. Errett C. N. Cotton Co. office.
BRIDGES
N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of ferdants, in the Di3tnct Court of Mc
F. W. WURM
S24
Clasa "A" Concrete
Mrs. M. J. Glied
County, New Mexico, said suit 46,8X2eu.lbs.yds.Reinforcing
intention to make 3 year Proof, to Kinley Numbered
Bars
Sun Brown
1944 of the docket
being
3S.078 M. B. M. Wooden Suoentmetura
claim
to
land
de
above
establish
the
Eyes Examined and GlasiM Fitted
Precinct No. 3 Gallup
of said court.
Forms for proposals, instructions to bidden,
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Ward Number Two
'
obiects of said M!l,n"."nd Peei'irtio.ns may be examined at
That
the
eeneral
N.
Valencia
on
by Specialist
the office of the Uutrict engineer, Los Lunas,
Mex.,
County,
Chat. Spencer
o.if e e q.
Books to Chas. Spencer
Set aC re.St,P .
Carbon City Lumber Co. Grants,
h
N" Molroth offi"
State
,
,
'
the 4th day ot Uctober, VMi.
Addlfo Jaramillo
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
una me, in ana 10 me IOIIOWingltliKhway
cuilding.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Hodgson.
All of Layout, typical cross sections and structure
Samuel Taylor, of Bluewater, New described premises,
lists, together with forms for proposals,
will
Precinct Number 4 Gallup
Lots
Numbered Twelve( 12), Thirteen be mailed on application. It Is not con tern
Mex.; Frank Packett, of Bluewater,
to mail any plana to prospective bidders.
Ward Number One
New Mex.: Arthur Carter, of Blue- - (13), Fouteen (14), and Fifteen (15), plated
C, W. Davis
The State Highway Commission reserve the
Books to C. W. Davis C. W. Davis office.
in Block Number Sixty One (61) of
New
Samuel
of
Mex.;
water,
Sherley,
L N. Cary
the Original Townsite of the Town of rlKiit to reject any and allL. pronomls.
A. OILLrrfT.
bluewater, New ilex.
Jno. Schauer
SUte Highway Kwcinwr.
Gallup, McKinley County, hew Mex
A. M. BERGETIE,
Mew
Mania
re,
Mexico,
is
4
September 11,
as the same
Precinct Number
surveyed and (Kite) 4t
Gallup
to
Register. ico,
Ward Number Two.
of
record,
platted
to
5t.
McKinley County Bank Building
Frank DesGeorges
Books to Leo Fairchild
That the plaintiff prays for the
New Mexico Ice and Pro- (1145)
Leo Fairchild
and for the
establishment of her estate in said In the Districtof Court Within
duce Co. office.
McKinley and State
Ceanty
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bridge Harding
property and to bar and forever estop
of New Hriice.
Precinct No. 5 Catalpa
Department of the Interior, U. S. you and each of you, the said defen- The McKinley County Bank,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., dants, from having or claiming any a corporation,
Sharp Hanson
Books to Sharp Hanson Gallup Southwestern Co.
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Plaintiff.
John Horracks,
Aug. 24, 1922.
office.
right or title to the said premises,
vs.
No. 1865
David Chaves
Lawyer
Notice is hereby given that Juan adverse
to the plaintiff, and that J. r. Clarke and Bessie Clarke, husband rnnd
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unites)
wife, Tony Kauzlaric.
Frank Kauilaric,
Gallegos, of Manuelito, N. M., who, plaintiff's title thereto be forever J.
Precinct No. 6 Wingate
J. Chittenden and Nora Chittenden,
J. M. Vickery
on March 22, 11)21, made Homestead quieted and set at rest.
States, Supreme Court of New
Books to J. M. Vickery J. M. Vickery Residence.
Defendants.
Mexico.
Clyde Middleton
You are further notified that unless
NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE.
entry, No. 0375H3, for NEVi; NW
Clarenco Wilson
IS HEREBY OIVEN. that under
Office: 206 Coal AventM.
SEV4; E
NW4; NEV4 SW'i, Sec- you, and each of you enter an ap- andNOTICE
of
an order of the court dated
by virtue
tion 10, Township 14 N., Range 20 W., pearance in said cause, on or before the 81st
Precinct No. 7 Thoreau
clay of July, 1K7.2. and under and by
B. I.
N. m. P. Meridian, has filed notice of the 20th day of October, VJ22, judg- virtue of an order
Books to B. I. Staples.
of the court dated the
Staples
Red Arrow Co. office.
J. E McCamant
intention to make three year Proof, ment will be rendered in said cause l'.Hh day of September, 1122, in the alav
MARTIN A CHAPMAN.
auit
entitled and numbered cause, which U
Ben Harvey
to establish claim to the land above against you by default.
or action wherein the above named plaintiff
S.
Commissioner
U.
before
of
and
name
The
address
8
Attorneys-At-Ladescribed,
Precinct No.
Guam
plaintiff's sought and recovered judgment anuinat the
Frank Gallegos
J. v. Clarke, and Hessie Clarke,
McKinley Co., N. M., on attorney is H. C. Denny, whose Post defendants,
Frank Gallegos Residence at Gallup,
Dol,
sum
in
Hundred
(MOD.Ont
Eight
tUa mtVi ov nf ttftnhur 1 1)99
OFFICES:
.
Eemijo Lucero
Office and business adairess Is Ualiup, tars,thetogetherof with
Books to Frank Gallegos.
interest thereon ut the
W. A.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
rate of 1011, per annum, from the ltrl day
Berryhill
Gallup, New Mexico.
Sebastine B. Romero, of Gallup, N
WITNESS My hand and seal of said or December, I'Ml. and toeether witn
Precinct No. 9 Raman
amount of Eivhty (IHOOO) Dollars
B. H. Bloomfield
M.; Remijo Mirobal, of Gallup, N. court this 30th day of August, VJ22, additional
Books to R. White.
Ufeld Trading Co. store.
as attorney's fees, and all court eoste of the
Richard White
C. M. ROUSE,
M.; Adolfo Jaramillo, of Gallup, N.
and expenses of
herein cause, and all chara-rS, E. Lewis, Jr.
DR. E. PAfcK SELLARD
the Receivership herein, and obtained also a
W.: Hilaro isaca, ot Ualiup, N. M.
County Clerk, McKinley County, decree
of
a mortgage canst
A. M, BERGERE,
Clerk of the all of of foreclosure
and
10 Zuni
No.
the
the
said
defendant
and
dofendant,
B. M.
Registered Optometrist
Register.
District Court of said County. Nora Chittenden, upon the land and real
Ryan
Books to R. M. Ryan
Ilfeld Trading Co. store.
A Vanderwagen
estate hereinafter described, and sought and Latest Equipment for Properly Tett- to
(1149) Bt.
(Seal of District Court.)
to
the appointment of a Receiver
J. M. Williams
First Publication September 2nd, 1922. obtained
mg eyes
receive the renta, issues and profits of said
Last Publication September 23rd, 1922 mortitaged land and premises, and for the
No. 11 Rehoboth
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
the
and
the
J. W. Brink
of
same
at
2
time
purposes
4t.
selling
to
H.
Books to J. W, Brink.
Bosscher office.
J.
Department of the Interior, U. S. (1195)
in the manner hereinafter directed whsch aaid
Wm. Mierop
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
judgment is dated the 3tst day of July. 1022,
C. L Fredericks
the undersigned Receiver will, on the 18th
In the Probate Court, of the County dav
Aug. 18, 1922.
of October. 1922. at the hour of 10:01)
No. 12 Navajo
Notice is hereby given that George
of McKinley, State of
DR. M. M. ELLISON
o clock A. M , at the front door of the McKin,
toy Coon
Books to Ray Coon.
Mine office.
New
of
K.
Mexico.
Court House, at Gallup. New MexNew
Mex.,
County
ley
Elkins,
Bluewater,
Fidel Silva
and
the
in
ico.
obedience
DENTIST . .
to
said judgment
who on Feb. 17th, 1921, made Add. In the matter of the estate of
order of sale, sell to the highest bidder for
Hugh Kerr
No. 033381, for
Homestead
Dorotea Lare, deceased;
Entry,
cash, the following described land and real
No. 13 Tohatchi
e
Lots
Gallup Clinic 'Building
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
estate,
(44).
VV, Section 14, Township 14 N.,
) D. Gorman
Tohatchi school office.
Books to Mark Bouma.
(46), in Block "E," of the I. H. Ford
M. P. Meridian,
N.
11
is
un
the
Notice
by
West,
given
Range
hereby
Mark Bouma
Town of Gallup, aa the
to
the
New Mestw
Gallup
has filed notice of intention to make dersigned administrator of said es same is surveyed and olatted of record,
v. H. Hawkins
3 year Proof, to establish claim to the tate, to all persons
having claims eleven (11) feet and four (4) inches of Lot
No. 14 Crown Point
or
m, and all Lots Numbered
land above described, before U. S. against said estate to present the Numbered Two
S. Crumm
(3), Four (4), Five (6), and Six (6),
Books to E. S. Crumm
E. S. Crumm's store.
at Grants. Valencia snme with the necessary vouchers to Three
Commissioner,
in Block "N," of the Sunnyside Addition to
B. Farris
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Co., New Mex., on the 4th day of the undersigned at his place of busi the Town of Gallup, New Mexico, according
Dr. Galloway
ness in Gallup, within the time re to the plat thereof on file in the office of
October, 1922.
of
Recorder
Clerk
the
Practice Limited tot
and
County
15
la
Rancho de
No.
Puenta
Claimant names as witnesses:
quired by law. Dated at Gallup, New the County of McKinley and Bute of New
Leandro Sandoval
Genito- - Urinary Diseeee aid
i
l.
Leandro Sandoval's
Books to Leandro San- N. Mexico, this 6th day of September Mexico,
of
David
with all and singular the
Bluewater,
Stiles,
together
Rudolfo Otero
mseaaea or Ue 8Ua
dence.
lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurteof Bluewater, N. VJ22.
Elkins,
Mex.;
Henry
nances
fael Pena
thereunto belonging or in anywise Waaterman
JACOB PETERNEL,
Laboratory in Connectioa
Mex.; Thomas Allen, of Bluewater, N.'
appertaining and the reversion, reversions,
16 Page
No.
N.
of
Mark
of
said
Administrator
PHONE 868
estate.
or remainders, rents, issues and
remainder
Grants,
Hardin,
Mex.;
John Bolak, Jr.
Books to Lorenzo Sanchez,
profits thereof.
to
Citizens Bank Building
Mex.
(1214) 4t.
Lorenzo Sanchez, Sr.
before
bid
Each
bidder
the
of
or
at
time
Residence.
Sanchez
Sr.
A. M. BERGERE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ding must deposit with the Receiver, his cer'oe Toski
tified check in the amount of Two Hundred
KHifistej.
NOTICE
D.
W.
No. 17 Allison
to
Bontems.
(I200.0O) Dollars, payable
to
014G) Bt.
Receiver, as evidence of good faith, aurh sum
& F. Reinhardt
Books to C. F. Reinhardt.
RUIZ A OVERSON
to be retained by the Receiver as liquidated
X- - P. Benham,
of
Mine office,
At
State
the
a
special meeting
damages in the event the bid should be ac
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Fidel Baca
Attoraeys-At-U- v
at
held
Game
Santa
bidder
foil
the
and
should
thereafter
Fe, cepted
Commission,
NOTICE FOR PirnLICATION
OIL AND GA9 I.KASK OF IM'BLIC LANDS New Mexico, on the 29th day of Au or refuse to carry out the contract of sale
in all Court of
Practice
No. 18 McGaffey
to
to
be
and
the
returnd!
thereby effected,
MiKINI.EV COt'NTV
fred Mott,
the following worder was bidder
Books to J. C. Webster.
McGaffey store.
in the event hia bid should not be
of Public Lands, gust, 1922,
the
Commissioner
New
Office
Mexico
of
and Arizona
made by the Commission:
fC.A. Webster
accepted, all bids to be in writing and signed
Santa re, New Mexico.
the bidder.
Nolice in hereby Kiven that pursuant to
Stambaugh
WHKREAS, there is a great scar- byThe
Receiver
reserves
the
to
continue
Contfri-ssthe provisions of en Act ot
of quail of all kinds in McKinley said sale from hour to hour righia
No. 19 Breece
and from day to
June 20th. 11(10. the lawj of the State city
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
L. Carnutte
Books to Chester Dobson.
of New Mt'xieo. and the rules mid regulations County, and the permitting of the day as in his opinion may be neeeasary or
Dobson
Pastor
expedient.
in
Commissioner
of The Methodist Church
the
of
store
Land
of
said
the
Office,
State
of
county
during
quail
fester
hunting
Company
Dated this l!Hh day of September,
1922, at
C, Cooper
I'uhlic Ltindn will offrr lor lea.se. for the the open season of 1922 will result
Residence 300 3rd Street
New Mexico.
Gallup,
of
and
development,
production
exploration,
D. W. BDNTKMS,
No. 20 Cousins
Phone No. 288.
oil and iras. nt puhhc auction to the hinest in an undue depletion of the same;
Chas. Cousins
Receiver.
bidder, nt It o'clock A. M., on Monday, Dec. and
Books to Chas. Cousins. Cousins store,
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. If.
4t.
to
(1240)
H. Hegerdon
of
P.HV2.
in
tlie town of Gallup. County
4th.
a large number of the
WHEREAS,
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
ftMcKinley. State of New Mexico, at the front
A. Zimmerman
coun
door of the Court House therein, the lollow-ini- r sportsmen residing in McKinley
At Your Service At All Houn.
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE.
described lands,
have requested that a closed season
21
ty
Pinto
No.
Martin Glied
T. 1H N.. R. 6 W., See. 32, be established to
Sale No.
Danoff s store.
prevent the hunting At breakfast in one of the hotels an
Books to Martin Glied.
NE''SW'.' of
WV.SW',,,
NW",.
"nplicio Marquez
quail of all kinds in Baid county, exceedingly fidgety and irritable perS,
Lots 1. 2.
4, 6: T. lfi N., R. 7 W., Sec, 36,
'rancisco Amnn.
son within two minutes of Riving his
T. 14 N.. R. 8 W., See. during the year 1922.
N'. SW'(, W' SE'i ; All
N. M. P. M.,
2, SWI4, SiVtiSE1,;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by order began to squirm and demand
Precinct 22 New No. 5 Camp
1,W2.!7 acres,
W. Duckwitz
the State Game Commission that all when he was goinjr to get his food.
Rooks to R, W. Duckwitz.
No bid will he accepted for less than lfi
Steve Birchfield
cents per acre, which shall be deemed to in of the locality embraced within the
Mine office
"Waiter," he demanded, for about
om Wilson
Osteopathic Phytician
clude and cover the first year's rental for exterior
of McKinley the fourth time, "where's my chop?"
boundaries
said land, and no person will he permitted to rnnlff V,w,,
ha
tifavinA
Ika
"It's on the (frill, sir" the waiter
Precinct 23 Coal Basin
u,cai.u, tovc, aim vile
uu.ii,jr,
bid at such sale except he has prior to the
Mine office
hunting of responded. "Will you have it now.
time set therefor, deposited with the Commis same is hereby closed
Books to J. T. Brady,
ACUTE and CHRONIC
sioner or Public Lands, or with hts aireni in quail, of all kinds, in said area from or wait until it's done?" PhiladelM- charge of such sale, cosh or certified exchange the 30th day of October, 1922, to the phia Ledger.
MacDonald
DISEsASES
to the amount of the aliove minimum bid.
o
ir.Jhi.ere ,bein? no further business, the meeting adjourned until called Deposits of all unsuccessful bidders will be first day of January, 1923, and any
Win by the Chairman.
returned. The deposit of the successful bidder hunting of quail of any kind in said
BUY IT IN EUROPE.
of Public
will be held by the Commissioner
is prohibited during said per"Buy it abroad" la the motto of the
W. H. MORRIS,
v
Lands and by him applied in payment of such locality
vioiod
Democrats
time
in congress, who oppose
of
Chairman. bid but if the successful bidder shall fail to
by any person. Any
.
on
demand
his
"HBSC
lation
of
by
the
paying
tne
of
purchase
of
the
complete
provisional
Republican plan of ImpoaW
any
any balance due under hia purchase including foregoing order shall be Dunished by protective tariff on
Winston-imports.
the coat of advertisina1 and the einenees Inci
Salem,
Swl)
of
a
fine
not
than
not
lew
and
$26,00
Clerk.
dent thereto, then and In such erent stub.,
(N. C.)
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WILLMUNDER-PREWIT-

CVcrcia For Kent Week
Mr. F. G. Stisnp, Organitt
Pour

THURSDAY

Acta Vaudeville

v

ECXDAY
ZZL2

;.C3jr

DADDY
Cartnrr Two Reel Comedy
E2LL0 MARS,
j- BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL
WEDNESDAY"
,

SATURDAY
.

' Repeating

Frank Mayo in
AFRAID TO FIGHT
TWO REEL EDUCATIONAL

CAVANAUGH-LEBEC-

WEEKLY NEWS.

DeVORE & WORTH

in "All Hands On Deck"
A Comedy Act
ROMANOS SISTERS 3
in Classy Novelty Dancers

ED HASTINGS
in Conedy Novelty Jugfling Act

f

Release

Kg V'

--

MDone

Sensations bf
Isham Jones
Carl Fcntoa'a
Bennie KruenA
Gene RodemJk'
and Oriole TvSiL
Orchettrtj

Marion Harrla
Leopold Godowsky Al Bernard
Ernest Hare
Theo Karle
Marie Tiffany
BrunswlckConcert
Orchestra
Dorothy Jardon
Walter B. Roger
Brox Sisters
and His Band
Harry Reaer

Introducing that famwi Prlm Donna f Vudevllta, th
, .
Marlon llarrin, for th nrrt tlmit, m an racJ naive Btnai.L
Aftk
hlnruii with l.twm done' Orchektm.

Hear the difference
BRUNSWICK
the Parisian idea of
H something
a tight
nifty
wrap (or early tall. It's a nat

RECORDS PLAY ON ANY
PHONQGr

in

'

Popular Dance Hits

Arttt

camel's hair short coat,
embroidered with flowers In contrasting colored wool. And again we
aee the skirt considerably shorter
than It has been for some time
ural-colo-

K

On Saturday
afternoon at five
thirty o'clock, Miss Florence Martha
Cavanaugh and Mr. Albert 0. Lebeck
were married. The ceremony took
place in the Sacred Heart parsonage
with Rev. Rembert officiatnj. Miss
Florence was charmingly attired in a
traveling suit with hat to match and
wore a corsage of sweet peas. Miss
Zita Jones acted as maid-o- f honor,
and Mr. Lebeck was attended by the
bride's brother, Mr. Pames Cavanaugh.
Only the immediate family of the
birde and groom were present.
Mrs. Lebeck is one of (Jail nn's mn:t
beautiful and most popular, voune
women and numbers her friends by
her acquaintances. She was employed
for some time by the Santa Fe, later
raiting a position with liallup Amen,

Vaudeville Program
BILL AMD HATTIE CARR
in a Musical Oddity

;

Notable New Recordings bf

.

COMEDY

TEE BACHELOR DADDY

'

October Record

maid-of-hono-

Pat

Repeating
THE STORM

THE BACHELOR

V

The bride was dresRed for the wed.
dine journey in a tailored nit with
hat to match and wore a corsage of
ana lern. The
r,
jea roses
Miss Evans, wore a riresa nf
lan canton crepe and wore a rni-ncorresponding to the bride's.
Miss Willmunder is one of Gallun's
most accomplished young women and
has a host of friends here. Mr,
Prewitt is a prominent hiiinpae nH
cattleman of Baca.
The haDDV couole left
afternoon for s
Wednesday
rr
ui.uuyii vamornia, visiting aJl the
of that state. Thiv
principali. . cities
1.
i
j
wm iiiane meir
nome in caca.

FRIDAY

Tomaa ISrighan to

Early Fall

the tables.

House Peters in
THE STORM.
Snud Pollard Comedy

Stand

VAUDEVILLE and
Program J ' '.. f ,
...

All Ready for
u

On Wednesday at high noon in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Willmunder,
Miss Hazel Anna Willmunder and Mr.
Harold F. Prewitt were married. Rev.
Lewis A. Stark officiated.
Sweet
peas and roses in i)ink and white were
profusely used in the decorations. The
bride was attended by Miss Frances
Evans. Fred Willmunder, the bride's
brother, acted as best man.
After the ceremony a delictus wed
was
The
served.
ding breakfast
bride's table was delightfully decorated with sweet peas. A butterfly
maoe 01 iea roses ana tulle hung directly over the table with a white
streamer descending to each plate
Misses
and
Madalyne
Cregar
Georgia Reed, charmwelv dressed in
white and lookintr as though t'n pu hurl
just, Bieppea out 01 a picture, served

QEX THEATRE
FJKDAY

T

r

Orclietitra. . .

Orlolp Tprrnre

Oriliotra. ..

Oirbettru,

.

Bcnnle Knircrr'
Orthewtra

She resided

ness college at
at Arcadia, Fla., for some time, later
returning to Gallup where she was
employed as secretary to W .H.
El Paso.

Carl Fenton'g
Orclirntru. ..

Morris.

The groom attended high school
with Miss Morris and it was there
He graduated
the courtship began.
from tne New Mexico Military lnsti
tute and enlisted at the beginning of
the war and was overseas for two

Cene Rndonil' h't
Orclivi,t!a
Artlnt

sin-ti-

Nobody l.lrd Foi Trot
M.v Honey'
Lovin1 Arm
One Bttp
Sori'nado nines roi Trot
Oriole liluw l'oi I'rut
Amf Down South Fot Trot
t'oiil hlrk Alaininy l ux
Trot
8tn:tln' at The Strut! er's
I
Kb!! tux Trot
Who'll Take My l'lare
l or
Trot
J
M.v Cradle Melody
Fox Trot
I
IHiiian' Fox Trot
Nobcdjr Lovn Ma Now Fox
tin t rumo Trio,

iNham .fnnfii'

1

,

Ml U
JSOO

"

u j,
U

5304

.11

.....

Whcirver You're Incnnie-I'OY Irnl ir'lMiio Trio.
Hii.

....

Songs Concert and Ballad
I Bonnie Wee Thing

Selection
(Wunis- -

l.'hmaiu
J1 Cooil
Thro Karle (Tenor).
years.
1303t U 1.5,
Mirht. Utile I.iri,';'ooii
I blxM iUa'g.Mucy
Mr. Pattison will leave soon for
Trinidad, Colo., where his bride will
MarieTlffanyiRojirHno)
Car'lina (Croke)
1S033
J
and JUaJe Xrio
It 1..,
I)ar!iiij Nelly (,ruy ,'HunLyj!
shortly join him. The Herald joins
Artist
their many friends in wishing them
Instrumental
s,irr..n
can Coal Company, as bookkeeDer.
every happiness and success in the
Mr. Lebeck has been a resident of years to come.
Um"m'
I Walli ;n Flat tCbopinj: .. C01S U .N
this county for the past five years
f B!.'!
Wiiltt (Ftrnuas)
and has made many friends during
Branatrh-20004
1
""W't B ',.nx
u.
mat time.
CO.
j Whisperlnc Flown. (vcn
FILM
FOX
I
Blon) Concert Orehentra.. .
After the delightful wedding breaksense. His address was well received, fast served at the home of the bride's
FORUM KZETING OF
IN GALLUP
530T !
the happy young couple left
.n
Cotton March (Sou
highly instructive to all pre- parents,
v COLORED CITIZENS being
on
I Con. ert Band
No.
22
for a wedding journey
sent Geo. A. Byus, editor of The
t
in
Harry Kiwr
be
will
Fox
The
Film
Jo'
Ornry
Company
230
(Refer)
Gallup Herald, followed Prof. White through Maryland, Pennsylvania and
It ,JJ
'
Indian
for the Inter-TribTuesday night of this week there on "The Relation of a
to New York. They will be at home in Gallup
ArtM
the
of
Ceremonial
for
Popular
purpose
Songs
making
was an open meeting of the members Good Citizenship." AfterNewspaper
geVctirn
the program Gallup after October twenty fifth.
f Sweet Indiana Home
The Gallup Herald joins their many moving pictures of the main features
of the Forum of Colored citizens at of music and speaking, chicken,
jttarlnn llarria (Pome- - I "'"e
cake,
2310 It
of
the
entertainment.
in
friends
them
iii
the Baptist church, and a number of ice cream, coffee and cold drinks were
r.ne und Miam
wishing
every happiJiv Cradle Mel.ul.
ironiw.'
. . .
the members were present. Prof. Roy served. The object of the Forum is for ness and much success in tl.eir future Make Kirk and others who are work
I'm .Flint Wild About Harry
2308
It .
ing hard to have everything in apple
irroiii "bhuftle Allong' ... J
'L White, superintendent of the Gal- the betterment of snr-n-l anA ulntin. life.
Brni Pistes (Voral
Awny Down South
pie order for the Ceremonial, and so
Tmif and Renme
lup public schools, addressed the al interest of the Colored people.
o
liieky-bo2303
that the Fox company will have no
lirueuttr tir lie.tra.
It
PATTISON-MORRI- S
Forum on "Education." Prof. White
'Nesth the (South Sea Mann
trouble in making the very best pic
appeared at his best in explaining the
(From
ZivufM
in
Voi:
DoroiV.y .tnrdnn
A bird in good is worth two in bad.
On Wednesday. September twenti tures possible, request that all who
advantages of education in its broad
(Kupruno,
SMS 10
1.00
will and can to be at the Fark Monday
My Kamliler Hose
Krr n
eth, at seven thirty o'clock at the to
Itgleid Collie of liiiii.
in every way they can to get
Al
help
Bernard and
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris
Krnrat Hare
Hurry Alone 'I.lza M illi !e
arrangements and everything
at 206 East Hill avenue. Miss Ethel tents,
oo it
lean- j line.
(Tenor tin 0 iiariton
fixed up.
Vivienne Morris and Mr. Thomas
n
a great number of
Sacred
will
There
be
Songs
were united in holy matrimony,
Sew Britain. C. J!..
Rev. Lewis A. Stark officiating. The Indians here, and the number of visiciso 10 too
ai.au.r.: l.iml, t;. M. D,
tors will make a vast
of peoSoft Mlnlr
Mixed Choir of
wedding was one of the most beauti ple, and it is desired to throng
make
the
three
S!5t 10 I.M
ful that has occurred this season. As
l'.ejei Ji.Mim, i:, Ji.
The Original Saered
I'eniih. C. M
itarp iuitai'M
the strains of the wedding march, days show a great success.
1.00
SMS It
The t hi istian Warfare .
renuereu oy Mrs. Juewis A. Stark, from
Kaater Antlicin
: .
PROF. STUMP RETURNS
Lohengrin
out, the wedding
pealed
Antioih, L. M
sit; 10 ijt
party took their places under a beauTO REX THEATRE
tiful archway from which hung a huge
bell fashioned of pink and white
will return to the
Frof . F. G.
sweet peas and roses. The impressive flex Theatre. Stump
After spending some
ring ceremony was used. The bride weeks in California he will take up
was attended by her life long chum. his
duties at the Rex as director of
Miss Katherine D. Brown. Mr. Homer
music. Prof. Stump is one of the most
Cantrell
acted as best man. The
HARDWARE
theatre music directors of the
FURNITURE
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack My capable
rick, Mrs. J. H. Till, Miss Annie Bar. West. While with the Rex he demonstrated that he can please all wifh
trell.
ker, Miss Katherine Brown and appropriate and suitable music for
with moving pictures,
Homer Cantrell.
harmonizing
After the ceremony a sumptuous Now that the Rex will stage regular
wedding dinner was served. The table vaudeville snows the services of a
They come in colors brown, gray, blue, tan
was attractively decorated with sweet musician like Prof. Stump is very
sorento, reindeer and gray mixed; matepeas in pink and white, A large ring necessary.
The famous locr cabin which Ahrnhnm Lincoln and hit
in pink and white paper hung from
rials, velsetta, gerona, veldyne and plush ;
o
father
built near Decatur, 111., is lost. Older readers will recall
the
of
streamers
ribby
white
ceiling
trimmed
fur
and plain..
;
TEACHERS' RECEPTION
bon.
From the ring streamers exior
many years this cabin was hauled around the country
iiai
. . Prices ranging from $14.50 to $225.00.
The teachers' reception held under ana
tended to each plate. The centerat such
exhibited
as the Philadelphia Centm
piece was a basket made entirely of the auspices of the churches of the nial Exposition in 1876. gatherings
WE MAKE PRICES AND DO NOT HAVE
sweet peas
and filled with sweet city and the Woman's Club was quite
After its exhibit in Philadelphia, the log cabin disappeared
a successful affair.
TO MEET THEM
peas and roses.
Punch was served during the even- ta completely as unaney Koss.
The bride was charmingly attired
in shell pink georgette
An historical SOcietv now is trvinrr tn lnrat.e it. The IT
elaborately em- ing and after this delightful and enter
broidered with seed pearls. She wore taining program.
clue is that a syndicate of London showmen bought
promising
a gorgeous comb in her delightfully Piano Solo
Mrs. Lewis Stark
They come in all the latest shades; matecoiffed hair and carried a bouquet of Invocation
Rev. Dowie in iui eAiuuiuon m England, but the ship carrying it went uwi
rials, Canton Crepe, satins, lace, georgette,
Airs. Lindsnv m a storm at sea.
pink roses. T he bridesmaid wore blue Vocal Solo
Poiret twill, tricotine, jersey and tricolette.
satin and georgette combined with Address of Welcome
Rev. Stark
It is typical of tVe fate of all the material accomplishments
"
'
lace.
Sunt.. Wiit
Kesiionse...
Nuf 8ed.
man.
oi
The bride was reared in Gallnn vocal irio
Airs, fhemcie. Misses
The farmer raises his crorj. It vanishes like snow on 8 hot
Prices ranging from $12.95 to $85,00
where she graduated from trie Gallup
iayior and fcabw.
.Mrs. Phenprip stove. Great cities of the past had monuments and buildings
High school later attending the Busi Vocal Solo
Rev. Hendrix that seemed indestructible at the time. Now
ctory
they lie buned
Vocal
I

al

(

Pat-tiso-

.

HEART

of the

SEASON

.'

.

PRICES

L G. SHAMOJN

at the

STYLE SHOP
Ccata

LINCOLN'S CABIN

Dresses

Suits

Materials

of yalama, gerona, veldyne,
moussyne, velour, tricotine, and Poiret
twill ; styles of blouse effect, straight lines.
tailored, embroidered and ripple flare ; fur

...,

Hidden, Alas, by
Latest Skirt "

. . trimmed and plain.

Skirts
Dresses
PartyThey
are the
exclusive shops.

cloth in box pleats,

latest from New York's

50-f-

m sn
OUTFITTERS

Hisses

FOR

AND

2-

w

BUT NOT XPNSVE

EXCLUSV

Cot. Coal Ave. At

Piano Tuner. Tunes
for those who care. Phone 221. Sat
is! action guaranteed.

ft.

They are "priced to sell Lady Waverly,
Paige and Priacilla Dean.

I

,
But
While the cabin built by the hands of Abraham Lincoln
nicty ne ai tne bottom of the ocean. Lincoln's character ana
public deeds live on. No desert sands can cover them, no ocean
'
.m eiiguii uiem, lor they are spiritual.
LEGAL PUBLICATION
nhlivion
Our material
in
;,.m
iou realize this as you look at pictures of the crumbling Sphinx
NOTICE
and the Chinese Wall.
but our spiritual accomplishments live on. Only in our
.
Call for bids on planting to alfalfa
,,llUrtl
hundred
three
mental
acres located in
can we build for eternity, rnntainlime erases evil. R- -taccomplishments
mtVii
County near Southt Guam,
the railroad track on the ous, it grows mirhtipr
crooa
fu Mnne.;MM
what,
south.
mnuence are YOU building for
The land i to be cleared, r.lowed
eternity?
at least six inches dein. ditched, con
diversion
dam put in
crete
long Perea Cattle fnmam.
f nn..
deeming that the
at top sloping to
at hnt.t
County of McKin'ieV, 'tate of NeW corporation
ing of the above application wouia"
vith headgates, irrigated, double Mexico, made fnrmol
i'iui.ai,jun io truly detrimental to their rights J
disked, and seeded to alfalfa of the the Mate

o

H. L. Baldwin,

K

Trimmed Hats

j

crested

Afrin-mlicin.vion-

All wool Prunella
plaids and stripes.

(

the desert sands, along with the civilizations that

9--

Prices ranging from $24.50 to $75.00

.

solo
Newton under
Delicious refreshments of sherbert
U1CJIJ.
anu caKe were served.

- St.

ee

i

mi

In

WOMEN

CHILDREN

Gallup

MpT)

t.

t.

Grimm variety. For further nartimi.
lars see H. P. Powers, Court House
Gallup, N. M.
heal bids will be received until S

1

lie

i

i
I
I

u
v
'

i

k--

-

m

1

x

in;!
i
I

it
I

o'clock, P. M., October 7, 1922.
lhe right to reject any and all hids
is reserved.
H. P. POWERS.
to
(124G) 3t.
9--

10-7--

NOTICE

Lu

TtHIS- la the newest and classical
A thing In garters, the Italian
kind. Rut, alas, tkirtt
are longer now, and they don't show

o

aa

State Engineer's Office
Number of Application .1532
Santa Fe, N. M., September 13, 1922
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of September, 1922 in accordance with Section 26, Chapter 49,:
Irrigation Laws of 1907 McKinley
County Bank, under trade name of

Engineer of New Mexico water of said stream system shall
nrw?erm,t,to, aPProPriate the Pub- - a complete statement of their objeVl lne otate of New Mex- - ctions
substantiated by affidavits
the State Engineer and serve a W
o
Such appropriation is to be
made, on application on or before the 9tn
from Foster ( rpU
date se "
of
1022.,
December,
the,
V"""- wnicn
bear S. 7, degrees 10'
1643 feet the Engineer to take tnis aPF"v-'- "
from the SE corner of W.,
Sec.
j.
N of R. 15 W, N. M. P. M. 1. T 14 up ior iinai consiuuian""
means tested. In case of protested aPP"t
50Yft
version dam,
"fndconefrfete.
long nons an partiese win ue which
in si,v tw
frLl.fi!,KA a"l M6 acre feet is uoki
t
Horni or
- arrani!CVIUC1IV.C 1J
ut,
'lib IJ1C11
(
a date convenient for a hearing
aii
point a referee satisfactory to V
all m T. 14 N. of R. 15
W., N. M. P M take testimony.
Appearance
ans of north and
necessary unless advised ofncia'1 '
canals and laterals and
there Sedte letter from the State Engineer.
irrigation of above described 322 acres
CHAS. A. MAYt
and domestic
purposes.
State Engineer.
Any person, firm, association or
(1247) 2t. Sept. 23 to Sept.
--

30-2-

